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THEATRE NOTES

Iselin Forest Ball
A Great Success

Manager Heiman has secured "If
You Believe It, It's So," for Friday.
Thomas Meighan and Theodore Roberts star in this picture. Extras will
be a Century comedy and Topics of
the Day. On Saturday Dorothy Dal- Large Number From Out of
ton will be seen in "On the High ! Town Points Attend BrillSeas." Mermaid comedy, a HaroM
iant Affair.
Lloyd comedy and four acts of vaudeville help to make this a well
ISELIN.—The Forest Ball, given
rounded bill for the week end.
evening by the V<jlMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday last Saturday
•• Fire Department in the new
of next week the famous "Blood and Community
was a brilliant
Sand," from the Ivanes novel of that event in this Hall,
section. Between five
name, will be shpvvn, with such stars and
six hundred people attended,
as Rodoyl Valentine, Lila Lee and coming
in busses from Woodbridge,
Nita Naldi. This is a splendid story Perth
Amboy, Metuchen, Rahway
of Spain with its fiery loves, gory and Fords.
hall was decorated
bull fights ;:nd romances. Extras on to resemble a The
laden with fruit.
Monday, Fables and News. Tuesday A profusion offorest
fruit of all kinds was
Harold Lloyd comedy, Urban Classic. suspended over the
heads of the dan.
Wednesday, "The Lure of Egypt."
cers. The penalty for picking this
On Thursday Marion Davies will forbidden fruit was arrest and trial
appear in "The Young Diana," an in- before Judge Alfren D. Hyde. Judge
ting story of scientific rejuven- Hyde fined each offender ten cents.
ation. Extra, Hal Roach comedy and In the course of the evening over
Art. and "In the Days of Buffalo three hundred cases were tried. Mrs.
Bill" No. 15.
Mae Richheimer, dressed as a gypsy,
There will be an extra matinee for began the evening by attempting to
school children Thursday at 3.30 P. read fortunes, but met with little oiM. Admission to children, 5c.
no success. She wound up by proAt the Lyric Saturday, January 20, posing marriage and was accepted
Dorothy Dalton in "On the High. twenty-six times. Mrs. Richheimer
Seas." Harold Lloyd comedy and a contributed greatly to the success of
the affair.
Christie comedy.
At 11 o'clock cakes and other
things were rafflled off. Cakes were
donated by Mesdames Frank Mascarelli, A. S. Halla, Clarence Provost,
Henry Schlemp and Frank Burgensen. The cakes were rafflled off by
Mr. Richheimer. Mr. Ben. J. Stern,
presented a box of cigars to be
WILL KEEP UP HIS
raffled. Mrs. Burgensen gave a bowl
ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN filled with fruit, also for a raffle.
One of the cakes raffled brough
AVENEL.—The first week or two $11. Mr. Samuel Foster, of Rahthat Mr. Drevich ran his larger ad- way, proved himself a good sport
vertisement in the Bulletin, he was on more than one occasion throughdubious about results, and was on out the evening. He went home althe verge of discontinuing his ad, most broke. The evening was furbut the last week he was forced to ther enlivened by the presence of
admit that it was ^finally bringing several students from Princeton
him trade, not only from Avenel, and Rutgers.
but from points further away, too.
Enjoyable music was furnished by
He now expects to keep up his pub- the Society Syncopators, of Perth
licity campaign.
Amboy. Mr. Henry Schlemp and Mr.
This illustrates how advertising A. S. Halla were on the committee
works. Unless a merchant contin- of arrangements.
All credit must go to Toney Tomues to advertise, and do'it, with intelligence, he might as well spend no assi and Michael Tomassi for the inmoney at all. But the right kind of dustry displayed in their activities
advertising will always—if persisted throughout the evening.
in—succeed. It takes courage and
foresight for a merchant to spend
money for publicity and wait for the
public to respond, but the people always admire a man of courage and
sooner or later men of such nerve are
rewarded.

AVENEL.—The Community Club
House was the scene of another pleasant social affair when the Auxiliary
J a m e s Rigby, Jr., Presides and to the Progressive Club gave a card
party on Friday evening. Owing to
Committeeman Gill Joins
the stormy weather some were dethe Improvement Ass'n
tained at home, but the lovers of
cards who came out were repaid for
EDGAR.—The North End Tax- dong so by the spirit and the sociapayers' Association, which met last) bility of the games which were playFriday night, "was attended by men ed. Pinochle was the favored game,
of interest from different parts of but there were enough unfamiliar
the Third Ward. Several matters with it to make a table of fan-tan,
of importance to the residents werej The players with first and second
thoroughly discussed. Committee- highest scores in both games drew
man Gill was present, joining the or- cuts for choice of the many pretty
ganization, and pledging his support and useful prizes which covered the
and co-operation in the work of im-j prize table. The ladies of the Auxprovemerit planned by the people of.iliary served toothsome refreshments
the North End. Mr. Gill assured the at the close of tlje evening.
taxpayers that he would do all in his
Those who won prizes were:
power to bring about better condiMrs. Harry Dietz, lunch cloth; Mr.
tions and solicited the support of all
earnest people.
Rudolph Voelker, thermos bottle;
It was voted at the meeting that Mrs. Chas. Siessel, bath set; Mr. Siesthe Township Committee be request-1 sel, garters; Mr. Irving Baker, necked to place cinders on Leona and tie; Br. C. M. Haight, ash tray; Mr.
Lewis streets in the Wedgewood sec-I P. J- Donato, cut crystal vase; Mrs.
tion; that lights be secured for said|De Young, camisole; Mrs. Hunt, salt
streets; the same for Schroeder ave- and pepper shakers, and Mrs. Johnnue, and more lights for Prospect ] son, as non-player, a set of handkeravenue and Freeman street; that the c n i !*sgas company be petitioned to supply
gas for the residents of Wedgewood,
and that the freeholders be appealed
to to fix Rahway avenue.
The association also went on record as favoring the zoning system,
with the emphatic belief that the
Edgar section be preserved as a residential zone. Moreover a commit- Over Twenty-Five Subscriptee was appointed to get facts with
tions Received Since Last
reference to the school Board so that
Issue and Letters of Enthat subject could be intelligently
dorsement Are
discussed at the next meeting, called
for Februray second.
Numerous.
Resolutions were passed to extend
a vote-of thanks to the Township
AVENEL.—In spite of criticism
Committee, the Avenel Progressive in some quarters regarding the EdiDr. Albee's Home on- Westhill Road, Colonia
Association, the Avenel Taxpayers' torial policy of the Bulletin, the edAssociation and such newspapers as itor, who keeps his ears to the
lent assistance in keeping the Frank- ground, feels that an overwhelming
lin factory out of Edgar.
majority of its readers endorse its
James Rigby, Jr., president of the policy of nointing out with frankness
association, presided and many of what it thinks—or rather what the
the members spoke, voicing generally public thinks—of the doings of
a strong desire for systematic im- Woodbridge
Township
officials.
provement in the North End'. The as- Over twenty-five new paid subscribsociation proposes to make a thor- ers from all parts of the township
ough study of township affairs, to since our last issue, moreover, is an
follow closely the diings of the gov- indication that there are many more
erning body, and to co-operate as people who want to read a paper .
much as possible with the authorities which looks after the interests of the j
in the hope of putting the township public first—and of the politicians j
on a more business-like footing.
last. Endorsements of the Bulletin's
stand on public matters by citizens
and by both the North End and the
Avenel Taxpayers' Associations have
been sent in, without solicitation, the
past few days, and are published
HEAVY GAIN IN
below:
AVENEL WOMAN'S
SCHOLARSHIP
January 15, 1923.
CLUB HOLDS
AVENEL RESIDENTS
Mr. Dirk P. De Young,
•Editor Avenel Bulletin,
PETITION FOR SCHOOL
INTERESTING SESSION To the Superintendent, Officers,
Avenel, N. J.
Teachers and Scholars of the
AUDITORIUM My Dear
Sir:—
Avenel Presbyterian
Sunday
AVENEL.—The
Avenel
Woman's
You will pardon me for writing
School:
Club
met
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
H.
T.
WOODBRIDGE. — The regular you at this time, for I feel I can
I hereby present this as my report
Bernard, on Wednesday evening.
Dr. Fred H. Albee
meeting of the Board of Educaton no longer sit quiet and read such
for the year of 1922 of the above
Owing
to
the
illness
of
the
president,
Attractive
Living
Room
in
Dr.
Albee's
Colonia
Residence
was held Monday night. A resig- editorials as you have recently writMrs. R. A. Lance, the vice-president, Sunday School, which was organized
nation of Miss Mildred Bareford, ten in the interests of the people and
Mrs.
Ray Hancock, presided.
A Sunday, October 1st, 1922, in the
teacher, was received and accepted. not commend you publicly for them.
Avenel N. J. Public School house,
goodly
number
of
members
were
Morris Braum and Therese Horowitz
Your stand for the people against
with the following officers and teachpresent
despite
the
severly
cold
have been appointed teachers to fill the Franklin Contracting Company
weather. Business, new and old, was ers, as officers of the Sunday schoolthe vacancies now existing.
I could not help but admire. You
disposed of during the business hour. W. H. Gardner, Supt.; B. F. Ellison,
A petition signed by Avenel resi- went on a mission with others and
The music committee announced that Sec't.; J. V. D. Robbins, Treas. As
dents was received urging the erec- came back and accurately and fearplans are being made for a musicale teachers, W. H. Gardner, Mrs. L. B
tion of an auditorium in the new lessly described the situation as you Through His Foresight and Tireless Energy New Jersey Has Become a Pioneer State in the to be given in February. It was Van Slyke, Mrs. E. B. De Young
school. A committee, composed of saw it, and did not hesitate to speak
voted to hold a card party also some Mrs. M. Greenhalgh, Miss TRhoda
Work of Rehabilitation and Reconstruction of Cripples
Alfred Gardner, Benjamin Walling plainly regarding it; and the more
time in March. The publicity de- Sabo, Miss Susan Sabo, and Miss
and Maurice Dunigan, was selected I think of it, the more I believe a
partment gave a short outline of the Belle F. Ellison, along with 40 scholto find a suitable site for a new man of your kind and type is wanted
That old story about the readiness tor of the department in that school half an inch, forming a kind of fur- Current Event lecture given on Jan. ars, making a total of 49.
school structure in Fords which is to not pnly in Avenel, Edgar, Port of the world to make a path through and of the College of Medicine of row. Then he gets out his shin-bone 8th at School No. 11 by Mrs. Lee.
We have Jan. 1st, 1923, 3 officers,
be built in the near future. Reports Reading and Colonia, but right in the woods to the door of the man who
Mrs. Bernard will take notes for the 7 teachers and 84 scholars, making a
cleat
and
Sets
it
in,
straightens
it
all
the
University
of
Vermont.
Dr.
Alfrom principals of the schools were Woodbridge.
club at the next lecture on the 22nd. total of 93, a gain of 44 since the
acknowledged and other routine busorganization. We have also a cradle
It is my belief that the good peo- can "make a better mouse-trap" than bee is moreover a surgeon in the N. as much as he can, fastens it togethAfter the meetng adjourned a so- roll of 16, making a total connected
iness transacted.
ple of this town need a paper such his competitor, still holds good today. Y. Post Graduate Hospital, and Con- er with kangaroo tendons, and closes
cial
time
followed
during
which
sevwith the school 109.
as yours, a paper that will praise Thus, true to that philosophy Dr. sulting Surgeon to ten other hospi- it up. And that's all there is to it."
eral selections were read and deliwhen praise is desired and knock Fred. H. Albee, of Colonia Hills, and tals in different parts of the counThe following are the receipts and
That,
in
a
small
way,
illustrates
cious
refreshments
of
fruit
salad,
B. GRAY, D. D. S., USES
when it becomes necessary.
disbursements for October 1st, 1922
Nokomis,
Fla.,
inventer
of
the
bone
saltine,
cake,
tea,
coffee
and
candies
MODERN METHODS Our town papers are too much mill in surgery, has also won inter- try. He was a Colonel in the Red bone graft surgery with automatic were served by the, committee in to Jan. 1st, 1923:
Cross in 1917. He is a Consulting machine tools. But it is not so simReceipts—From Home Mission,
with the politicians and not with
charge. The day, as it happened, $135; from collections. $60.50; total.
Dr. B. Gray has recently set up a the people. For instance, I am en- national fame, not through the manu- Surgeon of the Pennsylvania Rail- ple as it seems. It requires consum- being
the
birthday
of
one
of
the
sostfully equipped modern dental office closing to you a copy of a letter ad- facture of a little mouse-trap, how- road System and is now Chairman of mate skill, and a great fund of scien- esses, Mrs. Siessel, the club had the $195.09.
Expenses—Janitor, 14 Sundays,
at 165 Smith street, Perth Amboy. dressed to the State Board of Health ever, but with his advanced scientific
the Rehabilitation Commission of the tific knowledge to perform such op- pleasureof sharing with her a large $1.00 per Sunday, $14.00; Smyrna
his new method master plate is a nat- which you will observe was also
and
delicious
birthday
cake.
The
ideas,
and
the
use
of
little
electric
State of New Jersey. He was also erations successfully. Dr. Albee has
Oct. 15, $10; express on 50
ural vacuum and is the latest achieve- mailed to the Woodbridge Independcommittee of hostesses coBsisted of relief,
hymn books, $1.94; Christmas enterment, in artificial teeth. Dr. Gray has ent to publish. You will note that motor saws and drills with which he the Director of the U. S. A. General both at his command.
Mesdames
Siessel,
Van
Slyke,
Voelktainment, $43.23; S. S. supplies
constantly improved his methods as only a part of this letter was pub- does carpentry work on the bones of Hospital No. 3. at Colonia, N. J., durThrough the influence of Dr. Al- er and Weiler.
lished, the part that mentioned the living men.
$13.57. Total $82.71.
they are proven satisfactory.
ing
the
war,
and
the
entire
equipThe
next
regular
meeting
will
be
bee, New Jersey passed a RehabiliBalance on Hand, Jan. 1, 1923
This enterprising dentist has had Town of Woodbridge was very careForty-six
years
ago
Dr.
Albee
was
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
D.
P.
De
Young
ment of that great hospital was tation law, and created a Rehabilita$112.76.
21 years of practice in New York and fully omitted. On another occasion
on
Februaz'y
7.
Yours very truly,
Newark. He is a graduate of the 1 sent a photostat copy of a petition born on a farm in Maine, a poor boy. planned by Dr. Albee. He was a tion Commission, the first of its kind
B. F. ELLISON, SR.,
University of Maryland, holding the to the Woodbridge Leader request- Today he is perhaps the best known member of the Advisory Ortheopedic in the United States. There are now
AUXILIARY HOLDS
Secretary.
degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery. I ing that it be published. Evidently man in medical circles in the whole Council to the Surgeon General of
rehabilitation laws in forty-two states
After years of strenuous work he | because this petition was too strong world, while his fine homes at CoOFFICERS'
ELECTION
;he U. S. Army, and is a Fellow of of the Union. Dr. Albee is the
has come to Perth Amboy, where he.for the paper to digest, they did not
Mr. Leo Murphy who has opened a
will devote all his time to his propro 'print it, at that time nor at any onia Hills and Nakomis, Florida, in- the American College of Surgeons. chairman of N. J. Commission and
AVENEL.—The Auxiliary to the meat market, offers a prize to the
fession away from the disturbing ele- time since, and to this day it ha? dicate that his fame has also brought He is the author of "Bone Graft Sur- as a consequence this state has done
Progressive Club met in regular ses- readers of this paper who suggest the
ments of the hustling, noisy cities, never been returned to me.
with it a comfortable fortune. More gery," 1915; "Reconstruetional Sur- more for its cripples than any other sion
at the home of Mrs. Ray Han- best name for his market. The prize
I have never subscribed to either over, Dr. Albee is not the kind of
where he previously resided.
gery," 1919, and numerous pamph- part of the country. This is the sort cock on Tuesday evening. Arrange- will be a gold piece.
• Dr. Gray has a lady assistant to township paper for the reason that
were made to hold a Valentine
I could not bring myself to believe a man who would invent a mouse- lets on surgical subjects.
help him in his work.
of work which links up the physician ments
Dance in the Club House on the eve- MONEY TO LOAN on first mortthe sincerity of either of them, trap or anything else and wait in the
gage on Avenel property. H. S.
Dr. Albee has lectured at different and surgeon with the economic ning of February 14th. The remainand I wish that it could be my priv- woods for people to make a path to
der of the evening was taken up with Abrams.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ilege to know that your admirable, his door. On the contrary, with his times in Europe. He has demon- scheme of things, and it is this re- the
annual election of officers. AcALL PAPERS—Jan. 19-26, Feb. 2-9 independent and fearless paper could tremendous energy and his unusual strated methods of bone-grafting in construction idea which Dr. Albee cording to the by-laws of the organbe
published
from
Woodbridge
propGermany,
England.
France,
Holland,
is
exceedingly
interested
in.
It
is
8 ROOM, two family house, with
capacity for work, he would open up Cuba, and Italy. He was in the mil- in itself a very big subject—too in- ization a committee of three from
garage; lot 75x150. Price $3,500; er so that its editor would have greatthe Progressive Club had charge of
WOODBRIDGE TAXI
er
facility
of
being
in
close
touch
that path himself.
cash $1,000.
itary hosptal of Trance in 1916; offi- tricate for treatment in a brief sketch the election. The following officers
with the interests of the people and
Fred.
H.
Albee
is
a
great
surgeou
were
elected:
President,
Mrs.
Ray
cial representative of Medical Corps, of this sort.
being relied upon as their
6 ROOM, one family house, all im- thereby
Hancock; vice-president, Mrs. Chas.
and more. He is also a good busi- U. S. A., to Inter-allied Congress at
In Colonia Hills Dr. Albee has Siessel;
provements; lot 75x100.
Price public watch-dog.
Harry
Mrs.
ness
man,
an
economist,
and
educaVery
sincerely,
FROM BROS.
Rome, Paris and Bologne, 1919, and demonstrated his genius for business Abrams; treasurer,
$6,200; cash $1,500.
secretary, Mrs. C. M.
THOMAS J. MORAN.
tor. In carrying on his medical work having only recently returned from
in the selection and development of Haight.
he does so always with an eye to the France where he gave the principal
3 FAMILY frame house, all improveAVENEL, Jan. 15th, 1923.
a large tract of desirable home-sites.
ments; lot 38x165. House now Editor Avenel Bulletin,
broader phases of the profession, that address at a medical gathering, he
With the same thoroughness with MID-YEAR SCHOOL TESTS.
renting for $90 month. Price $6,500. Dear Sir:—
is its relationship to the fundamental
Bargain.
SEEING THE LIGHT.
At the last meeting of the Avenel economics of society—tha Ljjijport- is now invited to go to Holland in which he tackles every problem that
WOODBRIDGE—Supt. of Schools
May to attend the Annual Congress comes before him, he is making that
Taxpayers' Association a motion was
John
H.
Love
announces
mid-year
1 FAMILY house, 7 rooms, all im- made and carried unanimously to ance of good health to the social fa- of the Surgical Association of the section through the Colonia Developschool tests as follows from Tuesday,
provements, double garage; lot 125 give you astanding vote of thanks bric to which we all cling. He Jeela Netherlands.
ment Company, a fit place in which Jan. 30, to Feb. 2:
xl25. Can be bought at sacrifice.
and send you a letter of thanks for that sick and crippled people are an
The editor has received
Tuesday — Morning, arithmetic;
Dr. Albee was a leading figure in to live. He has large holdings there
the splendid work you did in help- economic waste, making not only
many
letters from all parts
afternoon,
penmanship.
9 ROOM, two family stucco dwelling, ing us keep the plant of the Frankhis line of work during the world- himself, and his influence is everyof
the
township this week
Wednesday
—
Morning,
English;
those
thus
afflicted
suffer,
but
also
all improvements, 150x150. Bar- lin Construction Co. out of our neighwar. The hospital at Colonia, the where felt in the upbuilding of that afternoon, spelling.
commending the Bulletin
gain. Owner going out of town.
adding proportionately to the burden first erected during the war, consistborhood.
splendid community. The house in
Thursday — Morning, geography;
on its editorial policy and
The work you did in this regard of those who are well. Consequently
4 ROOM house, bungalow style; lot was splendid and the fearless way he spends more of his time in educa- ed of 150 buildings, scattered over which the Albees live there them- afternoon, reading.
e n c l o s i n g subscription
Friday—Morning,
history;
after25x105. Can be bought at sacrifice. you are voicing our, (not the edi- tional woi'k, missionary work, if you 150 acres of ground, costing $3,500,- selves is imposing, furnished through- noon, regular work.
checks along with them.
tor's) opinion, meets with our ap000. Working with the architect he out with simplicity and good taste.
Apply to
Modesty on our part, and
please, and genera] welfare work— drew the plans for that and he also,
proval.
Mrs. Albee, a very intelligent woman
H. S. ABRAMS
the lack of space, prevents
A paper with an editor of your for the good of society—than he does
MISS SMITH ENTERTAINS
AVENEL, N. J.
type is badly needed in Woodbridge in the selfish pursuit of personal as said before, selected the equip- of very old colonial stock—also from
the printing of them all.
ment. Besides, he did one half of Maine, originally — is a charming
Township. The writer has heard
AVENEL.—Miss Wilhelmina Smith
The demand for a change
gain.
His
own
practice,
therefore—
nothing but praise from citizens who
all the bone-graft operations per- lady, and a great help to the doctor of Burnett street, entertained a numin methods of local govlarge always—has only been sec- formed at this hospital. Dr. Albee's
read your paper, and hope that you
ber
of
friends
at
her
home
on
Sunin his many-sided activities. Both day. Many selections were pi
ernment is overwhelming
will not weaken till the ramparts are ondary to his great work of sotting up
DISCRETION
down and are stormed and -the pol- better standards for the profession, bone-graft mill was the only one used Dr. and Mrs. Albee, in spite of the on the piano by Misses Frances Dorn—and within a very short
in the army. lie introduced auto- honors which have been showered yak and Wilhelmina Smith. The eveiticians are put to route and WoodE show tactful discretion
time we hope to submit
bridge is governed , By, For and in pioneering, so to speak, for oth- matic machine tools in surgery.
in the management of our
upon them in their travels, here and ning was spent with dancing and singsuch abundant evidence
ers.
ing.
business.
Our arrangements 1 With the people. Then only will
In his novel, "Empty Pockets," abroad, retain that touch of simplicalong this line to the authWoodbridge be able to come forreshments
were
served
in
the
leave nothing to be desired as
Dr. Albee ia a self-made man. Be- Rupert Hughes says: "Dr. Albee in- ity and humanness which makes them
ward
and
claim
and
get
its
place
orities that the township
afternoon
and
in
the
evening
a
large
to appointments. Our profes- t amongst the beautiful a/id progres- sides, he has done a very thorough vented beautiful little electric mo- popular wherever they go.
supper.
officials will themselves
tiional conduct is faultless.
tor
saws,
and
drills,
and
he
makes
the
sive towns of our country.
job of that, too. lie was graduated
Dr. Albee is a man of strongg physThose present w e r e : Mi-, and Mrs
py
see
the light.
1
bone
pliable
with
several
slight
inWishing you God-speed in all your from Bowdoin with the degree of A.
i l fmanf of great drivdi
Otto Dornyak, Mr. and Mrs. A. M
ique h
himself—a
JAMES M. PETTIT
d
d the
h way a ing Eorce, with a wiil power strong Smith, Frances and Hilda Oornyak
side,
work, and assuring you of our hear- B. in 1899, and from Harvard, with ii Its on I he uiiiler
FUNERAL DIRECTOR
carpenter bends a board.—First, of j enough to carry out his programs. Ida and Stella Herz, Rae Jacobaon
tiest co-ooperation, I beg to remain,
For a short time only we
87 Irving St. Rahway, N. J.
the
TOwn- Annette Tyrell, Sidney Dornyak
Yours for Woodbridge Township, all the degree ot M. D., m IB03, payinjr courHe, he
l has
h laid
l i d bare
b
h spinaT
i l [n
I tills
hi character Woodbridge
W d b i
will
receive subscriptions
Phone 38
his
own
way
through
college.
The
I
column
a.-;
Car
as
necessary
to
include:
ship
has
a
very
distinguished
vesifor one and one for all,
Bernie and Mae Her/, of Perth Am
at $1.50 pel
Regulast issue of Who's Who states that I one good vertebral at either end of dent and a man whose advice and boy, and Wilhelmina, Amanda, Irani
•I. M. FELTON,
N. Y. Office: 14 E. 39th St.
Secretary, Pro Tc-m.
lar
price
S2.00.
of
Ortheopedic the bad ones. Then with a special I council in many ot' its local prob- Dorothy and Gloria Smith and MasPhone Murray Hill 8341
h of AveAvenel Taxpayers' Ass'n.,
ryy in the N. V. Post Gradus
i and ra
e a c h oi'
£ sought, would be of g r e a t ters Earl and And.
n el...
Avenel, N. J.
about value.
Medical School, li
a dircc- the
, •< •

Bulletin Encouraged
In Its Open Policy

3. Drevich Satisfied
With Bulletin Results

B. F. Ellison Reports
on S. S, Finances

Board of Education
Holds Meeting

The Inventor of the Bone Mill In Surg ery He Has Risen Rapidly
From Life of Early Hardship to the Head of His Profession

Phone 659-W

W

FRIDAY.JANUARJr

PAGE TWO

RATE CUT EACH
YEAR PINPOINTS
Measures Wiping Out Useless
Parts of Camden City Government Meet No Opposition.
BEER

•TOME AND SEE THE "WHITESS" BUNGALOW
Thft First of a Group to be Erected at

WEDGEWOOD (iM THE HEART OF WOODBRODGE)
Now Open (or Inspection

The "WHITESS" is 36 Ft. Front by 24 Ft. Deep, Contains Five
Rooms, Bath and Cellar. Water, Electricity, Sewer.

PRICE $3,900.

on our

"PAY LIKE RENT" PLAN

Representatives will be at Lewis Street between Wedge-wood and
Woodbridge Avenues until 4 P. M. on Saturday and Sunday.
11 Green St.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J .
JLRSEY

REALTORS.

Open all day Sunday, and till 8 P. M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays. Phone 654.

FRANK CSANYI
HARNESS MAKER
Automobile Top and Trimmings
Maker, Slip Covers, Side Curtains,
Bicycle Repairing, Bicycles, Bicycle
Tires.

William St.
WOODBRIDGE

Luigi Bellanca
HIGH CLASS
SHOE REPAIRING
Once a customer, always
a customer
108 Fulton St.
WOODBRIDGE

STOP
Wherever
you will!
Here's your
Westinghouse Service Station
WESTINGHOUSE satisfied and guaranteed
SERVICE for you at all times
A phone call will bring you a
Westinghouse Battery anywhere

Westinghouse Batteries
sold, rented, repaired and recharged
for radio and automotive requirements.

WOODBRIDGE RADIO ELECTRIC SHOP
FRED, W. HUFF, Prop.
72 WOODBRIDGE AVE.

Phone 627

Reason for another helping
The secret of tasty bread lies in the rich flavor that

Simmens Bread Possesses
It is generously appreciated by very many housewives.

SIMMENS MODEL BAKERY
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Order from your dealer today

Luxury Layer Cake

Fruit Cake

LUMBER
GOOD PEOPLE
TO DEAL

YOU RIGHT
NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

BOYNTON
LUMBERCOMPANY
SEWAREN, N. J.

Phone 250 Woodbridge

FIGHT

IN PROSPECT

Majority Leader Corlo Demands Action by Governor to Relieve Coal
Shorta0e — Would Protect Bus
Rldera—Majority Is Divided.

Ion of one of the ^seven slaters" corporation billn of Wilson administration fame. This act, repealed three
years ago, was intended to prevent
aorporation combinations to fix rateB
and prices and waa known as the antitrust law, affecting an old industry
of New Jersey.
Would Protect Bus Riders
Assemblyman Hershfleld presented
a bill Intended to throw further snfeguards around passengers in motor
buses and jitneys. It provides that
drivers of such vehicles shall submit
to physical examinations as to fitness
to operate before licenses may be issued to them .
The Assembly received from a number of organizations in North Jersey
protests to any movement looking to
the removal of State Motor Vehicle
Commlsioner William L. Dill and indorsing his administration of that department.
Although a Democrat,
Commissioner Dill has the backing of
many strong Republicans.

Trenton.—The first formal action
purporting to be designed to reduce
the taxation burden in the state was*
taken in the legislature when Speaker
Evans had the Republican majority
A fine bit of political maneuvering
leader, Mr. Corio, introduce a bill was engineered by the Republican
for him in the house.
managers during the night. Minority
The bill would make it mandatory Leader George had presented in the
for all county and municipal govern- House a joint resolution calling upon
ing bodies reduce expenses so that New Jersey's representatives in Conthe tax rate would be out at least five gress to support the Dyer anti-lynchpoints a year until the reduction is
down to a rate of ?2,000 a year. The ing bill. Coming from a Democrat, it
bill would require the reduction proc- was at once referred to the Judiciary
Committee, where it was expected to
ess to begin next year, 1924.
As had been anticipated, the first sleep. Some wise Republicans, howmove of the senate was to pass, un- ever, suggsted that might not appease |
der suspended rules, the three Row- the colored vote, so a ten-minute reland bills, mshed through the assem- cess was declared, a new resolution
bly on the organization day, wiping of the same character was drafted,
out the three useless apendages to hurried over to the Senate, promptly
the Camden city government, the adopted there and rushed back to the
board of finance, board of public House. Concurrence was prompt, of
course, and the majority smiled at the
works and the police andfirecommission. The ways had been set forfacility with which they could turn a
passage of these measures through political corner. S
the senate also on organization day,
Senator Richards presented a bill
but they were held up by the absence
to impose a tax of 1 cent per gallon
of a number of Republicans.
The opposition manifested In theon gasoline. The tax is to be collectsenate to the passage of the three ed from the distributor and the probills was not present when the meas- ceeds are to go for the maintenance
ures were called up for final pas- of the highway system. Such a meassage by President Wallworth. At the ure was recommended by Governor
conference earlier in the day the bills Edwards' final message.
Sunday amusements after the hour
were discussed and the Republican
members were straightened out. The of 1 p. m. would "be legitimate by the
introduced by Senator Simpson.
Democrats also had been appeased by
the stories from Camden that there The measure takes in all harmless
was really nothing partisan in the sports and theatres. Senator Simpbills. Senator Wallworth explained son made an Important discovery at
that they would change population :he last minute and hurriedly inserted
limits^ so thaj Camden_ would be re- the bill the words "and fiddling."
moved from the provisions of an act With gay decorations afloat and evdesigned to provide a form of gov- erything keyed for the Inauguration
ernment for Paterson. The vote on of Governor Silzer, the members of the
all three of the bills was unanimous. Legislature displayed no eagerness to
Senator Wallworth also got "quick wade into the work ahead.
action on his Soldiers' Bonus bill. As
Much of the program for the sesthe law now stands the soldiers sion, In charge of the Republican mawho had not applied for their bonus jority, will depend in considerable
before March 15 last, were auto- measure upon the attitude of the new
matically debarred from sharing in executive.
it. Senator Wallworth explained that
Republicans of the Senate and Ashis bill would extend the time to De- sembly are warmly discussing the
cember 31 next to give all a chance Governor's broadside into the State
to apply.
Highway Commission.
It was an interesting sidelight to
The proposal to wlpe'outthe present
observe that before the senate actual- board of eight members and substily started the business of passing tute therefor a board of three membills it decided upon a time to quit.
bers, to whom he believes could be
Majority Leader Stevens presented entrusted the great responsibility of
two resolutions, one providing for satisfactorily disbursing the $40,000,sine die adjournment on March 16 000 highway loan, will undoubtedly
and the other prohibiting the Intro- arouse the violent opposition of a conduction of bills after the week of siderable number of both the house
February 5. Both were adopted and and the senate, starting, perhaps, one
the house gave concurrence.
of the bitterest partisan fights of the
The dry law situation, already so session.
perplexing for the Republicans, was
Those who have stood back of the
further complicated by the introduc- present highway commission will not
tion in the Assembly of another re- give any ground upon the new govpealer for the Hobart act of last win- ernor's proposal and It was said that,
ter. This bill came from Assembly- if he persists in his demand, recourse
man Roegner, Republican, of Passaic,
and is said to have the full indorse- may be had to the same sort of legisment of the other four members of lation as removed the old bridge and
that county, Including Speaker Evans. tunnel commission last year. That
Passaic County has stood almost sol- was the act, passed after a tumultuidly against the Republican program ous battle, taking the appointive powfor tying up with the Anti-Saloon er out of the governor's hands and
League in other years, and the Roeg- designating the personnel in the act.
Republican Majority Divided
ner bill further accentuates that attiThat law was attacked in the Sutude, but also shows the sharp division in the Republican majority preme Court largely upon the ground
upon this issue. The measure goes that the legislature could not thus
to the Judiciary Committee, the abrogate the constitutional functions
make-up of which practically assures of the executive, but the attack failed.
It is known that the Republican maa favorable report at an early day.
jority is sharply divided upon the
Assemblyman Roegner also put in a question tnd it Is doubtful If the govJoint resolution calling upon the Con- ernor could count upon enough votes
gress to legalize the production of to get a bill by tho senate.
light wines and beer. It is regarded ' The Democrats are not so certain to
as very probable that both these support it either, Inasmuch as the
measures will come forth for the in-present commission was appointed l y
evitable battle In the House, and the Governor Edwards and the governor
prospect now Is that they will be la not passing off the political scenes
passed, unless the Republican leaders, by the Induction of his successor. He
who have suffered nervous chills Is to be a United State* senator for
since election, can manage to control six years and that means a lot In polienough votes to check their progress. tics.
The real outlook is that the dry Contemplating this phase of the sitforces will bo unable to hold the vote. uation, the Republican Conference
The desperate fuel situation in the Committee had nn Immediate sessloa
State was reflected in the Assembly In President Wallworth's senate ofin a resolution presented by Majority fice, hoping to reach some form of
Leader Corio, reciting the sufferings agreement as to the plan to be purto which the people are subjected by sued.
the coal shortage, and providing "that
New Fish and Game Laws
the Governor be and he hereby Is re- Six new laws are proposed by the
quested forthwith to submit to the State Fish and Game Commission,
Legislature a report of the coal situ- which put the finishing touches to its
ation in this State and the measures, legislative program. Most of the bills,
if any, which have been taken by theall of which will have been introducCoal Commission to remedy existing ed, it is expected, when the Legislaconditions, together with his recom- ture takes a recess, are more or less
mendations for the immediate alle- old acquaintances In a new guise.
viation of the coal shortage, to the Their purposes ar as follows:
end that suitable legislation, if necesTo change the opening of the picksary, may be enacted to provide for erel season back to May 20 and to prothe situation."
hibit fishing through the ice.
Minority Leader George objected to
To reduce tho bag limit on pheasthe resolution upon the ground that ants to two a day, thirty a season.
Governor Edwards, who appointed the
To provide a five-year closed seaCoal Commission, passed out of office son on quail in the ten northern counat midnight and it would not be pos- ties.
sible for him to make such a report
To authorizo the killing of maraudas suggested. Mr. Corlo said it mat- ing cats without danger of action for
tered not who was Governor, the re-damages therefor.
port should be made and something
To make trapping unlawful unless
done to relieve the coal situation at the trapper lias the regular hunting
once. The resolution was adopted, and fishing license.
and soon afterward Mr. George introTo change the open season for huntduced a bill providing for the rostora- Ing
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RADIO SUPPLIES
Loweit Prices — Best Service

Everything in Stock

AMBOY RADIO CO.
Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry St«. South River

HELMS PRESS
PRINTERS
53 MainlSt.

Rahway '
I * * * * * * * * * *

E. D. FLOWERS

Carpenter, Contractor & Builder
All Classes of Work
Reasonable Prices
Clifford Heights, Green Street
WOODBRIDGE
TURKISH
VIRGINIA

RADIO SUPPLIES
Lowest Prices — Best Service

Everything in Stock

AMBOY RADIO CO.
Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts. South River

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
NEW YORK

SPECIAL
To Close Out an Estate in 30 Days.
It will pay every family who is looking for the right place to live to inspect

Avenel Heights
Substantially constructed modest homes with all modern improvements in restricted section, 7 and 8 rooms, on 50x100 plot, all detached and in perfect condition.
Heat, Electric Light, Bath, Open Plumbing.
. Directly on trolley line, 5 minutes from Penna. Station and fast line trolley
To reach the "Heights" from regular trolley, get off at corner of Rahway Ave.
and Homestead Ave.
Unexcelled location, one of the highest points in Middlesex County. Pure Air and
Sunshine. Immediate possession.
The terms are exceptionally low. Personal representative will call upon you.
Arrangements can be made for your inspection by Auto.

Avenel Heights
Avenel, New Jersey
COUPON
This Coupon is Good for $25.00 to all people buying
this property.
Write to 103 Gordon Street, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phones 706 and 522 Perth Amboy.

Agents for Excella Patterns

N. J. Cotton Store
Perth Amboy

201 Smith Street,

Between Maple and McClellen Streets

Opposite Grand Theatre

Sale
$

ITEMS FOR THIS
SALE

Sale

Inventory
SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES

TURKISH TOWELS, Blu HARVARD, the old famou
brand, unbleached;
Border; regular d » - | W
72x90
$1.1*
25c value__5 f or «P 1 •
HARVARD W H I T E , n
TURKISH TOWELS, heavy
dressing, no seam;
weight, with Blue anc
Pink, or plain White anc
81x90
$1.3
Honeycomb; 3 for $1.00
81x99
$1.49
value 45c
PONTIAC;
HUCK TOWELS, Blue or
81x90
$1.2!
Red Border___5 for $1.00
FRUIT OF THE LOOM,
98<
CURTAINING, 36 in., Col 54x90
ored Border or plain
ecru
10 yds $1.00 SEAMED SHEET,
72x90
86c
P I L L O W CASES, 45x36
HILL HEMSTITCHED,
Fort
Mills,
very
45x36
49c
good
3 for $1.00
PILLOW CASES, 45x36, spe- FRUIT OF THE LOOM,
45x36
3 for $1.00
cial linen finish, 4 for $1.00
FRUIT OF THE LOOM, 45x FLANNEL, 27 in., white
and colors
yd. 15C
36, as good as
ever
3 for $1.00
LONG CLOTH, very fine
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, 36
grade__10 yd. piece $1.59
in.; regular
stock.
-8 yds. $1.00 SCARFS AND CENTERPIECES; regular
WHITE MUSLIN, 36 in.
69c.
.2 for $1.00
good weight 7 yds. $1.00
TAPESTRY PILLOW
TOWELING, red
TOPS
4 for $1.00
border
9 yds. $1.00
TOWELING, Red Star; spe- ABLE CLOTH, hemstitched
or scalloped
each 98c
cial
6 yds $1.00
CRETONNE,
APRON GINGHAM;
34 to 36 in
7 yds. $1.00

yd. 19c

BLANKETS AND
COMFORTERS
DOUBLE BLANKET,
74x76
$2.39
BEACON DOUBLE BLANKET, regular ?5.49_$4.45
TWO IN ONE BLANKET;
special
$3.45
ALL W O O L BLANKET;
double, regular "§11_$8.95
COMFORTER, 100% pure
cotton, figured with plain
sateen border
$3.79
COMFORTER, all satin covered, flowered or plain
colors, special
$5.49
DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL SERGE,
reg. 98c
yd. 69c
RATINES, 36 in., new
checks
2 yds. $1.00
KALBUME or Zephyr Gingham, 32 in. 3VZ yds. $1.00
1INGHAM,
27 in

.yd. 18c

LONGERETT CREPE, Windsor quality
4 yds $1.00 ;
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RY 19, 1923

back to the kitchon and let him fall
over a clothes b »sket. The kitchen
is the place whejfe everybody feels at
home. A camp^ig" is all right for
a time, but. after all the women want
to hear about the dressmaker, cutting1 down the grocery bill and rearing the children [in spite of their father."
Give a dog a bad name and the
On Would-Be Cartoonists.
ioor canine quickly realizes a liability that is worse than a mortgage.
Mr. Smith described the kind of
Woodbridge is suffering from,
cartoonists who are always trying to
among other things, the reputation of
arrive but never do. "They come injeing- designated as of low elevation.
to the office and say their friends sent
[t doesn't matter where the libel orCHICAGO, 111—Sidney Smith of them. They never think they have
ginated; it is here, and if we are go- the Chicago Tribune, in a chalk talk any talent, but their friends have all
ng to get anywhere worth while, at the school of journalism of North- the faith in them. They never bring
must be gotten rid of.
western University, discussed the anything finished but say this is
Natui'ally it is most indulged in "Philosophy of Andy Gump," and, something they dashed off, of course,
ay those who know least about the parenthetically, Sidney Smith's phil- it is in the rough, but they brought
ocality, because in most cases they osophy of cartooning. As he drew it over anyway. I wonder why they
lave never seen it. But local res- the Gumps going about their daily don't put a little work on it," he said,
dents innocently enqugh frequently business he gave some intimate in- "and make a good picture."
refer to "our meadows" or "the low- formation about them. In discusMr. Smith showed how the Gumps
ands" as if these were an important sing Andy, he said: "People like had changed in five years, calling
>art of our life. Neighboring news- Andy because he is a pretty clean Andy "that big fighting fellow who
papers, with probably good inten- sort of a fellow; he always has been never had a fight in his life." They
;ions, write sympathetically of (four a clean chap, although he fusses have changed considerably, of course,
swamps."
around here and there, and Min isbecause they are human and have to
All this has never been, as far as the right kind of a woman, too. As change. Sidney Smith never knows
we know, combated by individual or soon as the neighbors would begin to exactly what they are going to do.
He told how when he was originating
collective effort. ' It is about time talk about her we'd have trouble."
When Andy Cheated.
the Gumps Andy was a short fat fel- j 15
people knew some real facts about
Woodbridge Township.
"Why," he said, "one day Andy low, something on Carlos' style, but:
With ten square miles within its cheated a waiter out of a dollar and how he accidentally drew a -line and j
oorders, it is natural the township the next day letters began coming in changed the history of the Gump
should offer some variety in contour saying that people though Andy was family.
of surface. What territory doesn't? made of the right kind of stuff and
True, there is a fine healthy creek that they were disappointed in him.
running through Woodbridge and in So I have to take care of Andy's charthe near vicinity of its banks, the acter and see that he, Min and little
land is not high. Outside of that, Chester are the kind of people most
the elevation is excellent for resi- of the world would like to associate
dential purposes. Whole tracts that with.
Classified advertisements only one
will compare with anything in the
"Even Chester has to be a good cent a word; minimum charge 25c.
State, or out of it, are today avail- boy occasionally, the kind the chilable.
dren can read about without upsetFOUND
The health of the residents is of ting the house and blaming it on
WATCH
found.
Owner may secure
the best and epidemics are unknown. Chester. He is a good boy but he's
upon identification and payment of
The high class of residences and oc- got lots of punch and pep."
cupants speak for themselves.
Sidney Smith's idea when he start- this adv. Telephone Metuchen 262
Woodbridge wants some publicity ed in to write the Gumps was to get or 59-J. Alfred D- Hyde, Iselin.
of the right kind, the same that has away from the old slap-stick idea of
RANGE FOR SALE.
made for prosperity in other town- being funny. He wanted to write
Kitchen Coal Range, $10. 109
ships and nursed them into virility. something true to human nature and Grove
Ave., Woodbridge.
It would seem that the reborn Board so he started a cartoon about the afof Trade has a wonderful opportun- fairs of an ordinary family, one that
REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
ity here. It is the logical body to might live in Chicago, Hinsdale or
act, and there is no limit to what it Waukegan. He didn't try to be fun- AVENEL-^For Sale or for Rent: a
can accomplish if it knows its bus- ny, he was just natural. Trying to
three room bungalow. Inquire of
iness.
be funny is a mistake, he confided.
William Baker.
For a month after the strip started
it wasn't successful, but after that it
ROOMS TO RENT
has increased in popularity
until the
SB
TO
LET—Four
rooms and bath on
9q^ }Bi{} Acs siaodai O ' a *v l l
Avenel
street.
Inquire Mr. Sabo.
Gumps
have
thirty
million
readers.
F O R D S NATIONAL BANK
"It takes about a year," Mr. Smith
continued, "for the public to get fa- PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
Resources $325,000
miliar with a character. Before that
they don't feel as if he belonged, as MANDOLIN, tenor, banjo instruction; results guaranteed, instruFORDS, N. J.
if he were home folks. It's queer
how it's always old things people like, ments free. E. "Rogers, Avenel.
things they hear every day and they
HELP WANTED—Female
don't like a character even in a car- WAITRESS
wanted, experienced. S.
toon
until
they
can
trust
him.
Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge.
NEW BRUNSWICK
Gumps Will Never be Rich.
Call in person.
STORAGE WAREHOUSE
"It is because everybody likes gossiping-over-the-back-fence
people
that
HELP WANTED—Male
COMPANY
the Gumps will never be rich," he LUNCH MAN, experienced, one who
J. S. DAHMER, Sec'y. Treas.
said, killing the hopes of those who
can handle oysters, wanted. S.
had visions of Andy, Min and little Galaida, Main street, Woodbridge.
Fire-Proof W a r e h o u s e s
Chester with a French maid at the Call in person.
Biltmore, living in style off of Uncle
18-20 DRIFT ST.
Bim's money. "As soon as Andy TAILORING AGENTS — All wool
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.
would get a little money he'd become
suits tailored to order, $29.50. All
Private Rooms and Open Storage and up-stage sort of a fellow and he'd wool tropical worsteds, two-piece
lose the sympathy of the millions of suits, $19.50. Wonderful values. Big
Heated Piano Room
people back of him. Anyway I like money for hustlers. Write J. B.
Uncle Bim mighty well and he's go- Simpson, Inc.j Dept. 483-831 W.
Phone New Brunswick 981.
ing to be with us for a long time Adams St., Chicago.
yet."
A cartooonist has to be a diplomat, WANTED—Men or women to take
orders for genuine guaranteed hosa moralist and a politician, according
to Mr. Smith. Everybody has to be iery for men, women and children.
pleased. Andy can play politics for Eliminates darning. Salary $50 a
a while, he can be 100 per cent for week, full time, $1.00 an hour spare
the people and wear no man's collar, time. Experience unnecessary. InLowest Prices — Best Service
but some of the women will begin to ternational Stocking Mills, Norris10-27 to 12-29
complain and you'll have to take him town. Pa.
Everything in Stock

Gumps' Parent
NOTES ON THE REAL ESTATE SITUATION
Tells Students
BY FRANK J. WHITE
About Cartoons
Sidney Smith Says He Does Not
Try to be Funny; Just SucFor Better Rubbers
ceeds in Being Natural
don't ask for "rubbers,"
ask for

"BALL-BAND"
Rubbers

want rubber footYwillOUwear
that you know
protect your feet and
keep them dry and comfortable.
Buy now, a pair of goodl o o k i n g , long-wearing
"Ball-Band" Rubbers, and
be insured against wet feet
and possible sickness.
The same quality material is used in "Ball-Band"
Light Weight Rubbers as
in the heavier Footwear.
Made in various styles, all
reinforced at toe and heel
wherever they get the
hardest wear.
For Sale by

C. Christensen & Bro
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Steel B a semeht
Windows
AVE your architect incorporate in the plans
Fenestra Steel Basement
Windows when building
your home.

H

Advantages:
MORE LIGHT
BETTER VENTILATION
EASY OPERATION

WOODBRIDGE
LUMBER CO.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Phone 125

RADIO SUPPLIES

AMBOY RADIO CO.

You will be delighted with
this "Plate"
it will not drop while eating

Gout, rheumatism, neuralgia and indigestion are
caused by neglected teeth.
See me now and prevent
all these bodily disturbances.
Examination Free
No charge for extraction where dental services
are required.

5O

GREAT RADIO OPPORTUNITY
Reg.

Our
Price Price
Standard Phones, 2,250 ohms
$8.00
$3.45
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 45 volts
5.50 3.52
Eveready B Batteries, brand new, 22% volts 3.00 2.15
Burgess Batteries, 221/2 volts
3.00 2.25
Shamrock Couplers
4.50 2.45
23 Plate Condensers
4.00 1.70
11 Plate Condensers
3.00 1.50
3 Plate Condensers
2.00 1.00
Freshman Variable Grid Leaks
1.00 .89
Other Great Reductions
Building Sets Our Specialty

GOOD

CIGARETTES

CLASSIFIED ADVS

Smith St. and Madison
PERTH AMBOY
Main & Ferry Sts...South River

The Master Plate

PAGE THREE

GENUINE

BULL"

H. & H. RADIO SERVICE

DURHAM
TOBACCO

67 LEWIS STREET, RAHWAY
10 years in Radio Exclusive

J. H. CONCANNON
FIRE INSURANCE

Lines to Be Remembered.
Wrong Never Pays.
Mistake n o t Those pleasures are
It Is vain to trust In wrong. A>
not pleasures, that trouble the quiet much of evil, so much of loss, Is the
and tranquillty of thy life.—Jereinj formula of human history.—Theodore
Taylor.
Parker.

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone 299
years writing fire insurance

FIRE SALE
$25,000 STOCK OF SHOES
Slightly Damaged By Smoke
Must Be Sold Within the
Next Few Days

Men's Shoes

SALE STARTS
JAN. 19
Women's Shoes

Black Button
$1.55
Black Lace
1.95
Black Gunmetal
2.95
Black Vici Kid
2.95
Brown, English
$1.95 to $2.95
Tan Calf...
$3.95 up

59c
White Canvas
_ 79c
White Buck _
_ 98c
Brown Kid __
Pumps 25c, 98c and up
Oxfords
_$1.95
Black Shoes _.
_ 1.95
Ladies' Spats, 15c and 25c

BUY SEVERAL PAIR
THE PRICE IS LOW

SAVE MONEY AT THIS
SALE

Children's Shoes
Boys' Shoes _ _ $1.45 up
Girl's Shoes and Pumps
_ _ _ 95c and up
Baby Shoes ...._49c and up
We carry a full line of
Children's D r e s s and
School Shoes.
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DINNER GOWNS BESPEAK
CHARM AND STATELY GRACE
IlllllllllllllUlllllllIlllllllllllllllllllllillllllilllllilllllllllllllllliiiillllliiiJiiiiilllililllllil

HELP WANTED
50 Experienced Operators
on Men's Shirts and Pajamas. Best pay- Steady
Employment.
Apply
CUSTOM SHIRT CO.
Avenel, N. J.
Opp. P. R. R. Station

Men's Felt Boots
$1.95 Men's Arctics, 1 Buckle $129
Men's Rubbers, all styles 1,98 Ladies'Rubbers, all styles 89c
A BARGAIN FOR EVERYONE

STELLA SHOE

STORE

353 STATE ST., COR. FAYETTE

PERTH AMBOY

DR. BGRAY
165 Smith St.
PERTH AMBOY

Extraction, Plate & Bridgework
Tel. Perth Amboy 1506
Hours Daily 9-8
Gas Administered

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer
OFFICE SUPPLIES

Adding Machines and
Typewriters

197 SMITH ST.
PERTH AMBOY

to fashion's calenclat
A CCORDING
we have arrived at the dinner

MID-WINTER ALTERATION SALE
PRICES REDUCED ON ALL THE FURNITURE
IN OUR LARGE STOCK
A NEW FLOOR COVERING DEPARTMENT HAS BEEN
ADDED TO OUR STORE

AMBOY FURNITURE COMPANY, Inc.
John Amaczi, Mgr.
219 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY
Telephone 809—Res. Phone 1659-W

genuiue marten, which bands the flowing sleeves twice around, as If to call
gown season. The prosaic details uf attention to the embroidery between
winter coat, street suits and utility exquisitely done in Cull gold and silfrock having been attended to, our ver threads.
fancy lightly turns from the prose to
It Is a matter of fashion, that In i
the poetry of dress. To the cull for a place of the bended crepe dinner frocks !
gown tuned to the demands of club the beaded velvet gown is preferred.
affairs, receptions and smart restau- These charming dresses are designed
rant after-theater parties, velvet an- In straight slender silhouettes and they
swers In responsive chord.
are rich In warm tones of henna, the
Soft, supple chiffon velvet "costly as new shade of mohawk (reddish
thy purse can buy, rich not gaudy," brown) and bright blue.
of such Is the fashionable dinner gown
In the modish brocaded chiffon velof today.
Simplicity characterizes vet frocks, gorgeous coloring prevails
these semi-formal frocks.
and there Is practically no trimming,
This trend of fashion Is admirably except perhaps a touch of fur or &
demonstrated In the russet-colored garniture of metal flowers at the
velvet dinner gown above portrayed. waist, according to the formality of
Of course, creotlve genius must have the occasion.
some point of expression, nml this season, It Is the girdle which boasts of decorative features.
"And It wns trimmed In tat," sipplleb
to the majority of handsome dressy
gowns. In tills Instance the fur Is
C0MJ0M1 « VBTUM HtVMAKI UN40*

STUDEBAKER 1923 SERIES SPECIAL.SIX TOURING $1274
p
1923 series Studebaker Spe- American walnut all-wood steering
JL cial-Six Touring Car combines dis- wheel with new type sparkand throttle
tinction with unusual beauty; stamina control.
with flexible performance and ease of Materials and workmanship
handling; power with lightness and throughout are the finest obtainable—
perfect balance.
Studebaker builds quality cars at
Never before has a car of Special- quantity prices.
Six quality, and with Special-Six reBeauty, luxurious comfort, dependfinements, been offered at so low a price. ability, thrilling performance, long life
Among many exceptional features with low repair bills and high resale
are the rain-proof, one-piece windshield value—the Special-Six has them all.
with glare-proof visor, automatic windThe name on the radiator insures
shield wiper, rear-view mirror, and the satisfaction!

1923 MODELS AND PRICES-/, o. b. factories
LIGHT-SIX
S-Pas*., 113' W. B., 40 H. P.
Touring
-*975
Hoaditer (3-Pat».)._
_ 975
Coupe-Road»tcr
(2-Pas».)
-1225
Sedan._
..1550

SPECIAL-SIX .
5-Paaa., 119' W. B.. SO H. P.
Touring
$1275
Roedrter (2-Pass.)
1250
Coupe (4-Pass.)
1875
Sedan
2050

BIG-SIX

7-Pan.. 136' W. B., 60 H.
Touring
Speedster (5-Pass.)
Coupe (4-Pa»«0
Coupe (5-Pau.)
Sedan

$17 50
1835
2400
2550
2750
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THE RAMBLER
A maid gave her beau a typewriter,
in order that he might write her
a note she could r e a d So now we concede
More legibly he will indite her.
•*
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The man who has a white mule
these days certainly does not have a
white elephant on his hands.
* * •
We are inclined to bslieve that the
girls are naturally not so bad as they
are painted to be.
* * *

EYEJ
BY

Many a ship meant to pursue an
WILLIAM MACHARG^EDWIN BALMERhonest course, but the course is often changed by the nature of the shipIllustrations by R.H.Livingstone
^
ment.
* * *
COPYRIGHT BY LITTLE, BROWN, AND COMPANY
It is well for Europe to be interTHE WOODBRIDGE BOARD OF TRADE.
in money, but she might better
Old Sammy shook his head. "What
A Board of Trade, broad enough to include the whole ested
be a little more interested in harare we holding for?" he whispered.
CHAPTER II
township, would be a splendid thing for the up-building of our mony.
"Ah—for them?"
* * *
greater community. Such an organization, however, will not
The Express Is Held for a Personage.
A couple of station-boys, overloaded
get very far, we believe, if it is to be for the benefit of WoodThe Slippery Stairs
with hand-baggage, scurried In from
Bob
Connery,
special
conductor
for
bridge and Woodbridge merchants alone. The purpose of the (With Apologies to Longfellew.) the Coast division of one of the chief the street; someone shouted for a
a quarter upon the stair,
association, and the program laid out by its sponsers, should IIt dropped
a berth I know not where, transcontinental, was having late trunk-truck, and baggagemen ran. A
embrace the interests of the suiTounding communities as well. For,found
breakfast on his day off at his little group of people, who evidently had
so swiftly it rolled, my sight
cottage on the shore of Puget sound, come to the station in covered cars,
It should also be representative of the different classes, such as Gould not follow, it, for my life
I slipped and fell upon the stair,
when he was treated to the unusual crowded out to the gate and lined up
residential, mercantile, and industrial.
I fell head first I know not where,
sight
of a large ear stopping before to pass old Sammy. The gateman
There can be no doubt in the minds of forward-looking For who can say that I did wrong
his
door.
The chauffeur hurried from straightened importantly and scrutiWhen
my
language
became
strong?
men and women regarding the unusual future of Woodbridge
the car to the house with an envelope : nized each person presenting a ticket.
Long,
Ung
afterward
when
I
awoke
Township as a choice residential section—particularly that part I found that I was still unbroke,
in his hnnd. Connery, meeting him at j Connery Inspected with attention the
which lies north of Main street, Woodbridge. It has possibil- The quarter I found under my hand, the door, opened the envelope and file at the gate and watched old Samities for homebuilding which compare favorably to Montclair So, with it I arose, a happy man.
found within an order In the hand- my also as each passed him.
Glen Ridge, and other well-known Jersey commuter towns. In
writing of the president of the railThe first in line was a girl—a girl
* * *
about twenty-two or three, Connery
the next five or ten years, if we use foresight, the population of
If you haven't any money, you road and over his .signature.
guessed. She had the easy, Interested
the North End of the Township should approximate twenty to spend a lot of time trying to get "Counery:
"No. 5 being held at Seattle termi- air of a person of assured position.
twenty-five thousand, bringing ratables to a very attractive some, and if you have plenty of
Connery first saw her, she
figure in these residential localities. In the lowlands, below money you spend a lot of it in trying nal until nine o'clock—will run one j When
hour late. This is your authority to seemed to be accompanying the man
Jlahway avenue, industrial establishments should be encour- to get a good time.
supersede the regular man as conduc- who now was behind her; but she of* **
aged, while in the various communities smaller business entertor—prepared to go through to Chi- fered her own ticket for perusal at
If
"Philly"
should
"bust"
into
Conprises will of necessity spring up. Woodbridge being the town- gress would she be a filibuster?
cago. You will facilitate every desire the gate, and as soon as she was
ship seat of government, it will be the hub around which these
* * *
and obey, when possible, any request through, she hurried on ahead alone.
lesser communities revolve. But it will take good co-ordination France may rue the day she went even as to running of the train, which | Connery was certain he did not
and excellent planning to make this dream come true.
may be made by a passenger who will know her. He noticed that old Saminto the Ruhr.
my had held her at the gate as long
Identify himself by a card from me.
*• * *
It would be a fine thing if the old Township Government
as possible, as If hoping to recollect
"H.
B.
JARVIS."
Strange,
but
the
broker
has
no
inand its present boundaries could be preserved, with a few
she might be; but now that she
terest
in
th
eman
who
is
broke.
The conductor, accustomed to take who
modern improvements to meet present day needs. It is a relic
was gone, the gateman gave his atten*
*
*
charge
of
trains
when
princes,
envoys,
of Colonial times which we should all prize very highly. Con- It is all right to take sides in
more closely to the first man—a
and great people of any sort tion
tall, strongly built man, neither heavy
sequently most of us, we believe, want to see no more breaking some arguments, but often the out- Presidents
took
to
travel
publicly
or
privately,
light, and with a powerful, paaway from the present political and geographical structure. side is the better.
fingered the heavy cream-colored note- nor
trician
face. His eyes were hidden
* **
We would like especially to see the North End cling to this
paper upon which the order was writ- by smoked
glasses such as one wears
see red in hatred. ten and looked up ar the chauffeur.
ancient entity. Moreover, Woodbridge would lose her right One can always
against a glare of snow.
* * *
arm if the North End should ever break loose and set up a If a white mule
The order was surprising enough
should get into the
found his gaze following
municipal government of its own, for it is in this fine area that halls of Congress would you call it even to Connery. Some passenger of i thisConnery
the conductor did not know
extraordinary influence, obviously, was ' him, man;
the Township's residential possibilities lie. Thus Woodbridge incongruous?
nor had old Sammy recognized
* **
to take the train; not only the holdproper, and other parts of the Township as well, should handle The man who
shaves himself is ing of the transcontinental for an him; but both were trying to place
the people of the North End with care. If- it does not this an- the man who saves—twenty cents.
He, unquestionably, was a man
hour told this, but ihere was the fur- him.
cient empire will fall. The Woodbridge Board of Trade, too,
be known, though not more so than
* **
ther plain statement that the passen- to
and the Township Committee along with it, should watch its
Some Line!
ger would be incognito. Astonishing many who traveled In the transcontistep if it does not wish to see these people who live in the North There are long lines and short lines, also was the fact that the order was nental trains..
And lines both big and small.
End—all mighty progressive in their ideas of government— There
written upon private note-paper. | A trim, self-assured man of thirty—
are clothes lines and pipe lines, There
had been a monogram at the his open overcoat showed a cutaway
form themselves into boroughs of their own.
And the life line above all.
top
of
the
sheet, but it had been torn ' underneath—came past next, profferThere are tough lines and light lines,
off;
that
would
not have been If Mr. ing the plain Seattle-Chicago ticket.
And telephone lines overhead.
UNRESPONSIVE FREEHOLDERS.
Jarvls had sent the order from home. ' An Englishman, with red-veined
Curved lines and crooked lines,
And lines that are printed and Who could have had the president of cheeks, fumbling, clumsy fingers and
read.
Underthe caption "Hot Shot from Judge Silzer," the Perth
the road call upon him at half past curious, interested eyes, immediately
lines and fish lines;
seven In the morning and have told followed.
Amboy Evening News quotes the Governor as saying, "If Boards Bread
Lines that are very straight,
The remaining man, carrying his
Mr. Jarvis to hold the Express for an
of Freeholders generally were more responsive to the will of Read
lines and black lines,
own
grips, set them down in the gate \
hour?
the people, more careful of the expenditure of public moneys And lines in your hand of fate.
and
felt
and more open and public in their actions, a large part of our But the worst line and the biggest Connery was certain of the distinc- tation. in his pocket for his transportive characters of the president's handtax problem would be eliminated and the taxpayers' money I'velineever seen or heard
This person had appeared suddenly
handwriting. The enigma of the or- after
would be saved." This is very frank, but it is also very true. Is the long line and the mean line
line of four had formed In
der, however, had piqued him so that front the
Furthermore, the Judge might have gone a step further and That HE always throws to HER.
of
old
Sammy at the gate; he
he pretended doubt.
* **
had taken his place with them only
issued a blanket indictment of city aldermen and township com- We understand
"Where did you get this?" he chal- after scrutiny of them. His ticket
that
a
"floating
mitteemen throughout the length and breadth of the common- school" is soon to be established on lenged the chauffeur.
was a strip which originally had held
wealth of New Jersey.
board'a transatlantic liner. It will
"From Mr. Jarvls."
coupons for the Pacific voyage and
not
be
the
first
time
that
students
Middlesex County is in the grip of politicians, and a num"Of course; but where?"
some indefinite journey in Asia be"You mean you want to know where fore; unlike the Englishman's—and
ber of the township and city governments in it as well, politi- have been "at sea."
* * *
cians who are looking after their own interests. Conditions here Wouldn't it be
his baggage did not bear the pasters
fine if a dollar to- he was?"
are approaching a serious stage in that respect, and will sooner day were even half as big as it looked Connery smiled quietly. If he him- of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha—the
self was trusted to he cautious and ticket was close to the date when it
or later become so acute that an enraged populace will take when we were kids?
circumspect, the chauffeur also plain- I would have expired. It bore upon the
* **
things into their own hands. It is a sad commentary on one of
ly was accustomed to be In the em- line where the purchaser signed, the
Now
we
are
convinced
that
the
sea
the oldest counties in the State that its population—intelligent dogs are rum hounds.
ploy of one who required reticence. name "Philip D. Eaton" In plain, vigand generally progressive—should allow a few men—seekers
Connery looked from the note to the orous characters without shading or
*
of spoils—to rule them with such an iron hand. We do not have For more than* *three
decades free bearer more keenly. There was some- flourish.
to go more than one hundred feet from which this editorial is seeds have been on the list of valu- thing familiar in the chauffeur's face As a sudden eddy of the gale about j
written to illustrate our point—Avenel street and Rahway ave- able prerogatives allowed members of —Just enough to have made Connery the shed blew the ticket from old
Congress. The other day the Sen- believe, at first, that probably he had Sammy's cold fingers, the young man
nue—where nothing is done to show for the taxes we are paying ate
refused to restore free seed to seen the man meeting some passenger
stooped to recover it. The wind blew
right here each year to support the county. The Governor is the Agricultural
Supply Bill. Pretty
the station.
off his cloth cap as he did so, and as
to be congratulated on his use of plain words in speaking to the soon there will be nothing for mem- at "You
are—" Connery ventured he bent and straightened before old
bers of Congress to do. Not even a !
Freeholders.
package of radish seed will remain j casually.
Sammy, the old man suddenly gasped ;
as a bond between the national rep- i "In private employ; yes, sir," the and while the traveler pulled on his
resentative
and
his
constituents.
man cut off quickly. Then Connery cap, recovered his ticket and hurried
THE GOVERNOR'S INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
knew him ; It was when Gabriel War- down the platform to the train, the
It is refreshing, indeed, to turn to the inaugural address of SCHOOL BOARD
den traveled on Connery's train that gateman stood staring after him as
Governor Silzer after three years of such dripping messages as
PLANS AVENEL POLL the conductor had seen this chauf- though trying to recall who the man
have been coming from the state executive's office under the
feur; this was Patrick Corboy, who presenting himself as Philip D. Eaton
A petition to the Board of EducaEdwards's regime.
driven Warden the night he was was.
tion is being drawn up which with had
There is the note of sincerity in what the new governor 20 signers is necessary, in order to killed. But Connery, having won his Connery stepped beside the old man.
point, knew better than to show It.
"Who is it, Sammy?" he demanded.
says that carries with it the respect that such a message com- establish a voting' poll at Avenel for "Waiting
a receipt from me?" he
the
election
of
members
of
the
School
"Who?" Sammy repeated. His eyes
ing from such a source should have. It is plain talk that is Board at the coming election Febru- asked as for
If he had abandoned his were still fixed on the retreating figeasily understood. A plan of action is offered for each recom- ary 13th. Petitioners may sign at! curiosity.
ure. "Who? I don't know."
mendation made. It is for the legislature to consider the gov- the Post Office, at Avenel. The The chauffeur nodded. Connery The gateman mumbled, repeating
Board
has
decided
to
grant
an
approernor's words carefully and unless it can devise a better meth- priation of $12,000 for an auditorium took a sheet of paper, wrote on It, to himself the names of the famous,
od of solving the problems it should co-operate with the gov- for the Avenel School, to be voted sealed It In an envelope and handed It the great, the notorious, in his effort
on at the election in February. Mem- over; the chauffeur hastened back to to fit one to the man who had just
ernor in the program he has mapped out.
bers of the Board to be selected this his car and drove off. Connery whisNo one else belated and
It is a message such as one would expect from a man like year are from Avenel, Sewaren and tled softly to hlm«elf. Evidently his passed.
bound for the Eastern Express was In
Governor Sil«er. He starts his administration most auspici- Woodbridge. It is not known
sight. The president's order to the
whether or not the present member'
conductor and to the dispatcher simously. He gives every indication of being governor in every of
the Board from Avenel, Mrs. passenger was to be one of the great ply
had directed that Number Five
sense of the word. He ought to have the hearty support of Harry Baker, will seek the office men In eastern finance who had been
run one hour late; it must leave
again.
brought west by Warden's death. As would
every citizen.—Perth Amboy Evening News.
In five minutes; and Connery, guided
the car disappeared, Connery gazed by
the impression the man last
off to the sound.
A COMMUNICATION
through the gate had made upon him
Benjamin Franklin gave unsparThe
Murch
morning
was
windy
and
ingly of his time and ability to the
Colonia, N. J.
wet, with a storm blowing i" f r o i n the and old Sammy both, had no doubt
public. He was from an early age
As
a
taxpayer,
I
read
with
amusePacific. From Eliot bny reverberated
to the time of his death a continual
The'eyes of the entire country are service to his fellow men. Surely ment an article in the Avenel Bui-1 the roar of the steam-whistle of some that the man for whom the train had
letin
of
important
calls
of
the
fire
centered upon the Ku Klux Klan ex- such a man deserves to be rememberlarge ship signaling its intention to been held was now on board.
pose at Mer Rouge, Louisiana. Seem- ed and revered by his countrymen department.
pass another to the left. The incomConnery went out to the train. The
When
has
it
become
so
that
the
ingly the Klan ruled this little town for all time.
ing vessel loomed in sight and showed passengers who had been parading the
fire
commissioner
can
tell
the
taxwith an iron hand. The exalted Cypayers when a fire is dangerous or the graceful lines, the single funnel platform had got aboard; the last five
clops was a dictator whose path no
Spring can not be far off. An early not and when they should call for and the white and red-barred flag of to arrive also had disappeared into the
one dared cross for fear of dire conthe Japanese line, the Nippon Yusen Pullmans, and their luggage had been
sequences. He was the czar in the robin, one of the sure harbingers of help.
community. Surely darkest Russia Spring, was seen chirping merrily the | If there are any other commission- Kaisha. Connery saw that it was, as thrown into the baggage car. Connery
ruled under the Red regime could other day. Another sure sign is the | ers or firemen who have the same he anticipated, the Tanibu Mara, dufc jumped aboard.
not be much worse than this rule of seed catalog which dwells upon the j opinion—as your retiring president \ two days before, having been delayed
The three who had passed the gate
the Klan in our own state of Louisi- succulent qualities of some tempting- —it will be good for the taxpayers by bad weather over the Pacific. It first—the girl, the man with the
and
community
at
large
if
they
folly
displayed
vegetables
and
fruit.
On
ana. We are not living in the Dark
would dock, Connery estimated, just glasses and the young man in the cutAges; our people will not stand for other pages see a beautifully litho- low Mr. Felton and retire.
In time to permit a passenger to catch away—it had now become clear were
A
volunteer
fire
company
has
and
garphed
flower
such
as
we
would
like
czarism and intolerance. The
Ku
;
the Eastern Express If that were held one party. They had had reservations
always
will
be
a
gtatis
job
and
not
to
have
in
our
own
garden.
Klux Klan is doomed to obliv on. The
till nine o'clock. So, us he hastened made, apparently, in the name of
people are aroused and intend to see
These wonderfully colorful broch- a social affair, and if they think' to
the car line, Connery smiled at him- j Dome; the girl's address to the specthat justice and law prevail.
ures are eagerly seized by the home they are being imposed upon to'
There may have been a need for gardner while the wintry winds are answer fire calls, why let them quit, j 6elf for taking the trouble to make j tacled man made plain that he was
A volunteer fireman for five his earlier surmises.
the Original Klan dui'ing tht* Recon- howling outside the door. What cs'es
her father; her name, apparently, was
struction days following the Civil he for the icy blast when he can years and fire commissioner for 2 ' Old Sammy iieaton, the gateman, Harriet; the young man In the cutyears,
war. Today there is no need for such bury himself in the pages gay with
stood in his iron coop twirling a punch away coat was "Don" to her and
an organization with its propaganda prints of produce he hopes to have
FRANK GREEN.
about his finger. Old Sammy's scheme j "Avery" to her father. His relation,
of intolerance and violencefor himself during the coming sumof sudden wealth—everyone has a while Intimate enough to permit him
A COMMUNICATION.
mer. The seductive literature helps
plan by which at nny moment wealth to address the girl as "Harry," was
January 17th was the 200th an- to make easy the remaining weeks of
About 25 years ago Avenel and may arrive—was to recognize and ap- unfailingly respectful to Mr. Dome;
niversary of Benjamin Franklin's winter. The gardner can close his
birth. Many celebrations have been eyes and see himself, with hoe in Colonia residents donated money fori prehend some wrongdoer, or some lost and against them both Dome won his
made of this event throughout the hand, out among the growing things a Union Sunday Schopl. The chapel or kidnaped person for whom a great way; his daughter was to occupy the
in the little plot reserved for plant- on St. George avenue was built short- \ reward would be given. His position drawing room; he and Avery were to
length and b.readth of our land.
Iy afterward. The Sunday School was at the gate through which must pass have sections in the open car.
Franklin's activities embraced
continued until the Summer of 1921 \ most of the people arriving at the
many lines of endeavor such as busi"You have Sections One and Three,
The
'Falling
Star.
when the chapel was sold. The trusness, science, diplomacy, statesmanA star fell, leaving a trailing line tees all signed to sell, but one, who great Coast city, or wishing to depart sir," the Pullman conductor told him.
ship, literature and philosophy.
from It, certainly was excellent; and And Dome directed the porter to put
Franklin was an inspiration to the of light In Its wake, and suddenly I refused.
youths in the early history of this felt a little sad, for a Siwash Indian
Who has the funds received by constant and careful reading of Avery's luggage in Section One, his
country. He started as a poor boy chief had told us that when a star through the sale of this building? the papers, classifying and memoriz- own in Section Three.
and attained the highest honors. He fell It was a flower tossed hy the hnnd Would it not be proper to divide this ing faces, he prepared himself to take
The Englishman was sent to Section
was always teaching the spirit of of a good spirit from Paradise to ense money between Avenel and Colonia advantage of any Opportunity. Sammy Four in Car Three—the next ear forthrift. There is no time when the •the pain of a soul passing out Into to be used by the residents of each I still awaited his great "strike."
ward—and departed at the heels of
youths of our country need his words the Great Darkness.—From "The community toward a Union Sunday
"Any one off on Number Five, Sam- the porter. Connery watched more
of wisdom so much as today when Wild Heart," by Emma-Lindsay School?
my?" Connery questioned carelessly closely, as now It came the turn of the
there are so many ways to spend
SIDNEY A. PINKHAM,
young man w' *e ticket bore the
Squirer.
us he approach' '.
every cent that is earned.
Colonia.

EDITORIALETTES

name of Eaton. Eaton hati no <•
vat ion in the sleepers; be appe)
however, to nove some preference as
to where he slept.
"Give me a Three, if you have one,"
he requested of the Pullman conductor. His voice, Connery noted, was
well modulated, rather deep, distinctly pleasant. At sound of it, Dome,
who with liis daughter's help was settling himself In his section, turned and
looked that way and said something j
In a low tone to the girl. Harriet,
Dome also looked, and with her eyes j
on Eaton, Connery saw her reply inaudibly, rapidly and at some length.
"I can give you Three In Car Three,
opposite the gentleman I just assigned," the Pullman conductor offered.
"That'll do very well," Eaton answered In the same pleasant voice.
As the porter now took his bags,
Eaton followed him out of the car.
Connery went after them Into the next
car. He expected, rather, that Eaton
would at once identify himself to him
as the passenger to whom President
Jarvis' short note had referred. Eaton, however, paid no attention to him,
but was busy taking off his coat and
settling himself in his section as Connery passed.
The conductor, willing that Eaton
should choose his own time for identifying himself, passed slowly on, looking over the passengers as he went.
He stood for a few moments in conversation with the dining-car conductor; then he retraced his way through
the train. He again passed Eaton,
slowing so that the young man could
speak to him if he wished, and eveu
halting an Instant to exchange a word

"Is rliat all you know about him?"
"Yes, sir."
"If you find out anything about him,
let me know," Dome bade.
"Yes, sir." Connery determined to
let nothing interfere with learning
more of Eaton; Dome's request only
gave him added responsibility.
Dome, however, was not depending
upon Connery alone for further information. As soon as the conductor
had gone, he turned back to his
daughter and Avery upon the seat opposite.
"Avery," he said In a tone of direction, "I wish you to get In conversation with this Philip Eaton. It will
probably be useful if you let Harriet
talk with him too. She would get Impressions helpful to me which you
can't."
The girl started with surprise but
recovered at once. "Yes, Father," she
said.
"What, sir?" Avery ventured to protest.
(Continued next week)

SCIENCE NOTES
Australia has begun the erection of
a forest products laboratory with a
view to the better utilization of Its
vast timber areas.
With a new three-barreled firearm,
one or two of the barrels can be used
for rifle ammunition and the others
for shot cartridges.
A pneumatic life-saving raft that
can be quickly Inflated has been invented in England for the use of aviators flying over water.
Easily cleaned seat pads, woven
from rice straw, have been Invented
for automobiles to protect the upholstery and afford coolness.
A new nursing bottle Is made of
rubber and can be turned inside out
for cleaning, a metal clip closing the
bottom when It is filled.
An Australian government commission has contracted for the construction of six airplanes from Australian
materials for training purposes.
For automobile tourists, a complete
lavatory, including a supply of running water, that can be mounted on
a running board, has been invented.
Modern mining methods have made
feasible the development of deposits
of iron ore in Switzerland that were
abandoned more than 40 years ago.

STATISTICAL NOTES
"Give Me a Three, If You Have One,"
He Requested of the Pullman Conductor.
with the Englishman; but Eaton allowed him to pass on without speaking to him. Connery's step quickened
as he entered the next car on his way
hack to the smoking compartment of
the observation car, where he expected to compare sheets with the Pullman conductor before taking up the
tickets. As he entered this car, however, Avery stopped him.
"Mr. Dome would like to speak to
you," Avery said.
Connery stopped beside the section,
where the man with the spectacles sat
with his daughter. Dome looked up
at him.
"You are the train conductor?" he
asked.
"Yes, sir," Connery replied.
Dome fumbled In his inner pocket
and brought out a card-case, which
he opened, and produced a card. Connery, glancing at the card while the
other still held It, saw that it was
President Jarvis1 visiting card, with
the president's name in engraved
block letters; across its top was written briefly in Jarvis' familiar hand,
"This is the passenger"; and below,
it was signed with the same scrawl
of initials which had been on the note
Connery had received that morning—
"H. U. J."
Connery's hand shook as, while tryIng to recover himself, he took the
card and looked at It more closely,
and he felt within him the sinking
sensation which follows an escape
from danger. He saw that his too
ready and too assured assumption

Nearly one-fourth of all the locomotives in this country are undergoing
or awaiting repairs.
More than 25,000 persons are employed in the salmon canning industry
In the state of Washington.
According to a French society
which has translated the Bible into
517 languages, there are about GOO
languages In the world.
Three hundred and forty-three
death sentences were carried out in
the British army during the war. Of
these, 266 were cases of desertion.
A person usually begins to lose
height at the age of fifty, and at the
age of sixty It is estimated that on the
average he has lost about one and a
half inches.
Statistics show that calamities are
far more common on Tuesday than any
other day of the week. Railroad disasters, fires, street accidents—the
record In each case is easily held by
Tuesday.

ARKANSAW "MEWSINGS"
All pessimists and some married
women get a lot of pleasure out of
being miserable.
People generally find what they are
looking for: A woman looking for a
shock may encounter one.

No matter how rough the road to
heaven, you will feel all the more like
that Eaton was the man to whom Jar- enjoying your rest when you get
vis' not* had referred, had almost led there.
him Into the sort of mistake which Is
Few of ns can afford to live in the
unpardonable In a "trusted" man; he
had come within an ace, he realized, Vale of Dreams, and few reach the
of speaking to Eaton and so betray- hilltop without regrets for the lowing the presence on the train of a lands.
traveler whose journey his superiors
were trying to keep secret.
The player piano in the front room
"You need, of course, hold the train seldom needs it, but the family Bible
on the table near the piano always
no longer," Dome said to Connery.
"Yes, sir; I received word from Mr. needs dusting.
Jarvis about you, Mr. Dome. I shall
Funny world! Just about the time
follow his instructions fully.''
• As he went forward again after the we think we are climbing, some catrain was under way, Connery tried lamity stares us in the face, and
to recollect how It was that he had knocks our props from under us.—Arbeen led into such a mistake, and de- kansaw Thomas Cat.
fending himself, he laid it all to old
Sammy. But old Sammy was not
often mistaken in his Identifications.
MUSINGS
If Eaton was not the person for whom
the train was held, might he be someAdvice that a man really needs
one else of importance? Now as he
is usually what he dislikes to
studied Eaton, he could not imagine
hear.
what had made him accept this passenger as a person of great position.
It's hard to convince the father
It was only when he passed liMon a
of twins that two heads are betthird time, half an hour later, when
ter than one.
the train had long left Seattle, that
the half-shaped hazards and guesses
Courtship of Komeo and Juliet
about the passenger suddenly sprang
discloses a spark of ShakespearInto form. Allowing for a change of
ean genius.
clothes and a different way of brushing his hair, Eaton was exactly the
Poetry may be a drug on the
man whom Warden had expected at
market, but few poets can get
his house and who had come there
drug-store prices.
and waited while Warden, away In his
car, was killed.
A writer says that poets are
Connery was walking back through
poorly paid. Perhaps they will
the train, absent-minded In trying to
get what they deserve in the
decide whether he could be at all sure
hereafter.
of this; and trying to decide what he
should do If he felt sure, when Mr.
Dome stopped him.
"Conductor, do you happen to
SOME PROVERBS
know," he questioned, "who the young
man is who took Section Three In the
Among the most frequently quoted
car forward?"
Connery gasped; but the question proverbs are these:
put to him the impossibility of his
History repeats Itself.
being sure of any recognition from the
description. "He gave his name on
Consistency, thou art a jewel.
his ticket as Philip D. Eaton, sir,
Connery replied.
A rolling stone gathers no moss.

j
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IN UlrttH CITIES

PITHY POINTS
In the lexicon of some business men, success and fullure
are synonyms.
have a limited amount
of conceit, but men Invariably
have H In unlimited quantities.
A man may be prouder of the
things he thinks he can accomplish than of those he really can.
A fool may Insult and abuse
others, but a wise man gives
people credit for what they are
actually worth.
The acme of lazlpess has been
reached when a man feels that
it Is too much trouble to try
to avoid trouble.

STATISTICAL NOTES

HITTING AT EVERYTHING

A large meat store In San FranThe latest English dictionaries concisco Is selling women's silk hosiery tnin nearly 500,000 different words. Envy follows the successful, but
as a side line.
leads the failures.
The average output of the world's
In the French war zone, Arras now gold mines Is now more than $350,000,Men who strain at gnats of criticism
has a population of 41,500, Bethuue of 000 a year.
swallow camels of flattery.
20,000, and Lens of 9,000.
More than COO out of every 1,000 To say "No" at the proper time Is
The earliest designs used for China workers engaged Is the manufacture of better than great eloquence.
at Worcester, Eng., are believed to silk and textiles In the United States
have been copied from the Chinese.
are women.
No matter how high we rise In life,
we cannot view our own destiny.
A recent bride In Bellefontalne,
There are about 1,500,000,000 InhabiOhio, received a motion picture the- tants on the globe. Of these 50,000,000
Advice, like medicine, should be
ater as a wedding gift from her father. die every year, 137,730 per day, 5,595 taken In small doses, and only when
per hour, about 90 per minute, or three needed.
Botanical gardens recently estab- In every two seconds.
Royalty that boasts blue blood In Its
lished In Albany will contain speciThe legal weight of a bushel of veins has ancestors with red blood on
mens of every cultivated plant grown
wheat Is GO pounds In every state In their hands.
In the state of New York.
the Union. That of corn on the cob Is
70 pounds In all the states except IndiWhen a man's tongue runs a good
The lord mayor of London Is called ana, where It Is 08 pounds; Mississiprace, we must rest assured it carries
on to make about 1,000 speeches dur- pi, 72 pounds, and Ohio, 08.
little weight.
ing the one year of his term of office.
His responsibilities are nnt varv u-ront.

1—French cavalry, that were the first to enter the Ruhr and Essen. 2— Hesldeuce of Abdul Hamid, exiled
sultan of Turkey, at Sliema, Malta. 3—Stanley Baldwin, chancellor of the exchequer and head of the British debt
commission to the United States.

THE STORE OF

there all bookkeeping and statistical Turkey agrees that England shall have
exclusive exploitation of the oil fields.
documents.
"The personnel of the German ad- This, if true, removes the chief obministration and the representatives stacle to peace. The Turks have
of industrial and commercial bodies agreed that the Greek patriarch may
must, under pain of severe punish- remain in Constantinople If he abanment, put themselves at their entire dons all political and administrative
disposition for the accomplishment of activities. It has practically been decided that some 400,000 Moslems now
work."
France Occupies the Ruhr Dis- their
In the course of his note the pre- residing in the Hellenic peninsula shall
mier said "the French government be removed to Turkey, and that about
trict and Germany Offers
counts upon the good will of the Ger- 000,000 Christians now In Turkey shall
Passive Resistance.
man government and upon that of all be taken to Greek territory. This comauthorities," but this of course was pulsory ''migration will entail great
merely a diplomatic phrase. As a mat- hardships, but the conferees believe it
ter of fact the Germans announced Is necessary to the maintenance of
that every difficulty possible would be peace in the Near East. The Greeks
placed In the way of the French en- in Constantinople and the Moslems In 12
American Troops Recalled From the gineers. The coal syndicate led thewestern Thrace, it is understood, will
way by removing its headquarters and not be disturbed. Much time was
Rhineland—Near East Situation
all its documents to Hamburg. The spent last week in trying to devise a
Relieved by Mutual Concessions
chambers of commerce of Essen and formula for judicial guarantees for
i—Deaths of Rabbi Hirsch and
residents in Turkey that would
all other Ruhr towns followed suit by foreign
s
Former King Constantino.
moving away. At this writing the at- be acceptable to the Turks.
titude of the union workers in the disBy EDWARD W. P1CKARD
trict is uncertain, except that they de- QENATOR REED of Missouri is
cided to put on a brief strike of pro- ^ making himself very prominent of
test. If they refuse to get out coal late. His was the resolution calling
ERMANY
asserts
that
and to operate the factories, France is for the recall of the American troops
France Is making a great
prepared to carry on with French from Germany, and he followed it by
economic mistake in attempting
workmen.
to collect reparations payments
urging that complete severance from
Berlin's first response to the French "European entanglements" be achieved
by force. The English and many
action was the recall of the German by the recall of Roland W. Boyden,
Americans agree with this view.
ambassador to France and the German our unofficial member of the reparaThe French, the Belgians and
minister to Belgium, and it was be- tions commission. On Wednesday
the Italians do not. What is your
lieved complete severance of diplo- Reed came forward again with a vigopinion?
matic relations would follow. Chan- orous speech in support of his resolucellor Cuno called the premiers of all tion requesting the President to open
RANCE has made good her threat the German states to a conference, negotiations with the British and
to occupy the Ruhr, the industrial and President Ebert proclaimed Sun- French governments looking to the
heart of Germany, for the purpose of day as a national day of mourning. acquisition by the United States of
enforcing the payment of reparations. For the first time in several years Ger- the British and French West Indies.
Belgium signifies her approval by send- many presents practically a united
"We are getting our troops out of
ing a small body of troops across the front to Its adversaries. The nation- Europe," said Senator Reed. "Let us
Rhine, and Italy gives moral support. alists and socialists, even in Bavaria, hope that we are getting ourselves
Great Britain stands aloof, frownlng- have adopted a common policy of mak- out of European entanglements and
ly. The United States government In- ing the French position In the Ruhr European disputes- find problems. I
formally disapproves. Russia foresees unproductive and untenable. This think this an exceedingly appropriate
another bloody war and menaces Po- unification may go far toward frus- time to take a preliminary step lookland In case that country should at- trating the French plans.
Ing toward the getting of foreign naitack Germany In support of her ally,
tions out of American waters and the
France.
AVING informally advised France removal of the guns of foreign nations
: Germany, Indignant and sullen, has
against the steps she has taken, from possessions where they comHeclared a "moral war" on France and I the American administration has done mand the passages of the sea which
Belgium; has adopted measures for : the only other thing It could do—it are vital to the commercial welfare of
passive resistance in the occupied re- I has ordered General Allen to bring our country and doubly vital In case
gion, and has asserted officially that j home at once his "army of occupa- of hostilities."
London correspondents say there Is
the treaty of Versailles has been vio- | tion" from the Rhlneland. President
lated and she will make no further j Harding was asked to do this in a reason to believe the British governpayments so long as force is being em- resolution adopted by the senate al- ment might seriously consider such a
most unanimously. There were only transaction provided the white populaployed against her.
1
That, briefly, is the present situa- 1,200 American troops left in Coblenz, tion of the Islands approved.
tion, and before long the world will | and their retention there or their refind out whether the German, British ; call was really only a matter of sentiTANLEY BALDWIN and Montagu ]
and American economists are right in ment. The argument that If there was
C. Norman, Britain's debt refundj
trouble
between
France
and
Germany
their predictions that the course adopting commissioners, have given the
i
the
presence
of
the
doughboys
might
ed by France Is worse than futile and
American commissioners solemn asIs likely to result In her own financial | involve the United States In renewed surance that Great Britain intends to
ruin; or whether the French are cor- warfare was bunk. Most of the Ameri- pay every penny of her debt to the
rect in their belief that the method can soldiers there heard the recall or- United States, and also have submitthey are pursuing is the only one left der with deep regret, for they have ted the facts and figures on which
that will compel Germany to fulfill her been having a fine time In Coblenz, i they base their plea for more liberal
promises and save France from bank- with good pay and plenty of beer and terms than were fixed by congress— ',
wine, and have endeared themselves
ruptcy.
to the people there. Moreover, their full payment In-25 years at not less
post in the Rhlneland, according to than 414 per cent Interest. It now apREMIER POINCARR formally noti- General Pershlng, has been an Incom- pears almost certain that this request
fied Germany of France'.s inten- parable training school. However, will be granted. The American com- •
tions on Wednesday, and at 4:45they must now come home to harder mission will soon make a recommenda• o'clock Thursday morning the advance work and aridity. The transport St. tion tto the- President, who will submit |
guard of the French occupationary Mihlel has gone ,to bring the boys back. It to congress for approval or disapproval. Mr. Harding Is convinced
forces entered Essen. Everything had
"that the funding of the debts of any i
been prepared for the movement and
OVIET RUSSIA'S reaction to theforeign country to the United States
cavalry, Infantry, artillery, tanks and
news from western Europe is In- Is Impossible without a modification of :
aviation forces poured steadily across
teresting.
The official press declares restrictions in the law creating the !
'the Rhine. In his note to Germany M.
that If war does not follow, France's debt-funding commission," according
J?oincare said:
• "The French government declares action will eventually lead to more to a statement from the White House.
It has no thought of proceeding at this conflicts, "drowning humanity In blood Such a modification would mean the i
moment with an operation of a mili- and ruining what remains of European granting of easier terms.
v
tary nature nor occupation of a po- civilization after the World war."
litical character; it simply sends into Which sounds queer coming from a
MIL
G.
HIRSCII,
for
43
years
pasthe Ruhr a mission of engineers and gang of Bolshevlkl who have drowned
tor of Sinai congregation In Chitheir
own
country
in
blood
and
functionaries whose object Is clearly
cago, Is dead. He was perhaps the
denned. Its duty Is to assure the re- brought it to the verge of utter ruin. most eloquent Jewish pulpit orator in |
As
for
Russia's
intentions,
here
Is
spect by Germany of the obligations
what Trotzky, minister of war, said America and one of the most eminent
contained In the treaty of Versailles.
recently: "When France Invades the scholars of his race. More than that,
"It sends into the Ruhr only those Ruhr, France's ally, Poland, may de- he was a foremost figure In all movetroops necessary to safeguard the mis- cide to march with her to crush Ger- ments for civic betterment. The Influsion and guarantee the execution of many. If such is the case, I doubt ence of his work was felt throughout'
its mandate. No disarrangement and that Russia will refrain from taking the nation nnrl lie is mourned by Jew
no change, therefore, will be caused in part." Bolshevik interest In Germany and Gentile alil<t>.
the normal life of the population. is based on the belief of the Russians
Constuntine, deposed king of Greece,
which can continue at work in ordor that Germany will be the next com- died Thursday in his place of exile,
and In calm. . . .
Palermo, Sicily. His demise was unmunist state.
expected, resulting from a cerebral ;
"The engineers and functionaries of
hemorrhage. Thus a stormy career
this mission will have full powers to
t
-compel the administrative organs,
UTUAL concessions have relieved came to an end. In nine years he sat
chambers of commerce and employers',
the strained situation in theupon the throne of Greece twice and [
workmen's, industrial, commercial, Near East peace conference at Lau- twice was forced to abdicate. The first !
•etc., bodies to communicate to them siinne and today it appears probable! time he was driven out because of his
all statistical or other information that a satisfactory treaty will lie no pro-German attitude during the wnr.
they think It useful to demand.
gotiated. It is reported that a sepa- He was recalled in 5920 aft.;r the
"They will have the right to circu- rate Anglo-Turkish accord has been death of his son, King Alexander, and
late throughout the occupied territo- reached on the. Mosul question, Eng- deposed the second time hist autumn
ries, to enter offices, mines, factories, land conceding Turkey's claim to tei« because of the disaster to the Greek
railroad stations, etc., and to consult rltorlal possession on that region wlilli armies In Asln Minor.

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENUVENTS

DECLARES TREATY VIOLATED
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Courtesy - Cleanliness - Honesty-Service

B. DREVICH
Avenel, New Jersey,

Phone Woodbridge 538-L 2

We Live Up to Our Motto. Give Us An Opportunity to Prove It.
Avenel is our home, We are building for the future, Our customers are our friends
and nothing within our power is too good for the people who trade with us.

A MESSAGE TO THE HOUSEWIFE,
I

Following is a list of prices on our merchandise which are
standard prices. The only way to convince yourself isto give us a
trial If you want to save money on your grocery and meat bills,
. and yet be assured ofreceiving the best merchandise, we are ready
to serve you. And don't forget oiir motto:
COURTESY, CLEANLINESS, HONESTY, AND SERVICE

SUGAR
BREAD-Simmon's, Fisher's, Bond rye or white
BUTTER--A1 Tub
BLUE RIBBON per Carton
EGGS-MI best quality

r
"

5 lbs, for 35c
large loaf 10c
lb, 59c
lb. 62c
Doz. 50c

;

GROCERIES
Mothers Oatmeal

per package 10c

Fresh Uneeda Biscuits

per package 6c

Yuban Coffee—Bean or Ground

lb. 38c

Campbell's Pork and Beans

10c

Campbell's Soups

.

10c

Aunt Jemima's Pancake Flour

15c

Sunmaid Seeded or Seedless Raisins

18c

Karo Syrup .

10c

Jello—All

flavors

10c

Octogon, Kirkman and P. & G. Soaps

6c

Octogon Soap Powder and Scouring Powder

7c

Large Bottle Blue Label Ketchup

29c

White Rose Corn

22c

White Rose Grape Fruit

29c

White Rose Tuna Fish

28c

White Rose Salmon

28c

White Rose Asparagus

40c

M

Ideas and Dollars.

Lenient Father.

A Better Sign.

"It I swap dollars with you, I am
no better off than I was before. But
If I swap Ideas with you I am twice as
rich as I was, for I have my own and
yours as well."—Exchange.

A twelve-year old London boy has
A road sign reads: "Drive slow;
made a gramophone all by himself. We you might meet a fool." A better
are glad to hear thai his kind father ,sign In some Instances, would b e :
has freely forgiven the erring lad.-^ "Drive
",
slow; two fools might meet"
London Ideas.
-Florida Times-Union.

Grapes and Temperature.
In a report of the American Chemical society It is shown that weather
conditions are an Important factor In
'determining the sugar content of
grapes. Warm, dry and cool nights
tend to produce the maximum amount
of sugar.—Scientific American.

The Cannon-Bali Tree.
Much-Translated Hymn.
One musical authority asserts that
It Is not generally known that the
Martin Luther's noted hymn, " A ' three-cornered nuts called Brazil nuts
Mighty Fortress Is Our God," has been ' grow In clusters Inclosed In shells
translated Into 32 languages in Eu-roughly spherical In shape. There Is
rope, 32 In Africa, 23 In Asia, seven In • another nut-bearing plant which goes
Malaysia and Oceania, and six In the under the nume of the cannon-bal!
western hemisphere.
tree.

•0

MEATS
Chop Meat

25c

Pork Chops

30c

Top Sirloin

35c

Veal Cutlets

50c

Plate Soup Meat

10c

Stew Beef

22c

Fink's Boneless Bacon

30c

Fink's Frankfurters

20c

Fink's Boiled Ham

s—Vz lb. 30c

V,
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AVENEL H-RSONALS

IA NEWS
COLONIA

White Sale

Last Thursday 'some one stole a
Mr. J. Knox has accepted a position with a plant in Elizabeth. His fine Klaxon horn from the car owned
old place with the Maple Realty Com- by Mr. Fred Hartman. Mr. Hartpany has been temporarily filled by man will be pleased to reward the
person who returns his horn to him.
Mike Bobinitch.
Mrs. Wm. Godson and family and
Mr. Drevich has recently added
another improvement to his new store Miss Annie living spent Sunday with
We Offer Every Item in our retail stock that isfinishedin in the form of a sanitary display Miss Leanora Carbaugh, of Astoria,
counter for his meats and other per- L. I.
White at Reductions of 20% to 35%
ishables which consists of a glass
Miss Joyce Godson, while sleighshow case above and an ice chest be- ing on the Colonia Country Club
neath. This convenience enables the grounds, sustained a painful injury
WARE kitchen use
wares to be displayed and at the same when she ran into another sled.
time protects them from dust and
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson wish
too warm a temperature.
Vollrath Enamelware
to announce the birth of a son last
"How do you getsuch
The Big Three of Avenel went to Saturday.
„ efficient clerks?"
Perth Amboy Saturday* January 13,
Mr. Wendell P. McKown, Jr.,
Is without a doubt the very
and had a very pleasant evening. has increased his radio by adding
Good tools attract good workmen and bold them.
They first attended a show and af- two steps of autofrequency. Mr. W.
The fact tliat certain papers are filed in the
best that can be had in enterwards had supper together. They H. McCracken, of Eastcliff road in-j
safe impresses their importance ujxm those who
Ifs part of a
intend to give a dance in the near stalled the radio.!
amelware. We offer a most
handle them. The example of thoroughness
modern equipment
future.
is t i e best teacher.
Mr. Sidney Pinkham's two sons,
complete assortment of these
Mrs. Larkin, of Smith street, has Sidney, Jr., and) Edwin Buell, recently visited their aunt, Mrs. Chas.
been on the sick list.
goods at
Mrs. Harry Baker has been enjoy- Petersen, in Jersey City.
Mrs. Chas. M. Drake was operated
0FF
ing a visit from her mother, Mrs.
on by Dr. Galloway last Friday in
Johnson, of Berkley Heights.
Rahway Hospital. The operation is
besides offering high-grade fire protection, can
The Siessel family had not only reported
to have been successful.
be fitted with Security interiors to utilize every
the
pleasure
of
winning
a
fine
phonthe regular price
Mrs.
Chas.
Loux
and
son,
Wm.,
inch of space as your special needs demand.
ograph, but had the further good for- spent the week end with ker mother,
Made in one quality—the best. Made in
tune of being presented with a colfour sizes all fined with. Security adjustable
Mrs. Loesch, in New York.
lection of 35 records by a neighbor
interiors
(patented).
Mrs. Godson and family have just
and friend.
recovered from the grip.
Said for Safe Booklet A o. US
Mrs. R. A. Lance has been sufferMiss Annie IrVinjj is convalescing
ing from a very severe cold so that after having been ill with a cold.
she has been compelled' to remain at
Steel Equipment Corp.
Mrs. Wm. Send, of Jersey City,
home.
was a visitor at the home of her sisFinished in white; just the right Made of Maple—nicely finished
Officer Leonard is running up a ter, Mrs. John Burkhardt, of orth
Avenel, N,. J.
height to set at table cabinet
high score -at the police headquar- Hill road.
in 3 coats, of white enamel
or sink
ters. He has made three arrests in
Mi-. John B. Tiffany has completed
Telephone Rahway 540
the last two weeks. The last one, the plans for the homes of Mr. Wm.
for wife-beating, was handled by the Ross and Mr. Hunter, on South Hill
county.
road.
Mr. Joseph Corbett expects to start
A connection is being- made from
the Avenel street sewer to the lots his new home on Highfield road next
Our stock consists of many items finished in white.
next to the. Schlener residence where month.
Mr. Ted Mauser is expected home
it is reported the firm of B. Stern
Medicine Cabinets, Bath Room Fixtures, Bread Boxes,
Sens will erect a new bakery some shortly. He was operated on rePantry Sets, Garbage Pails and others, too numerous to
cently, the operation having* been
time within the next year.
mention.
Mr. Carmella Rosado is reported successful.
Mrs. E. M. Claytor, of St. George
as being quite sick with pneumonia. avenue,
SALE ENDS JANUARY 20TH
spent Sunday with Miss TeMesdames Luffbarry and Hunt, of resa Salisky, of Orange, N. J.
Sewaren, were among those from out
Mrs. Chas. Sharp and Miss Cathof town who attended the card party arine Pickering-, of Irvington, were j
given by the Auxiliary to the Pro-recent visitors at the home of Mrs. j
gressive Club on Friday night.
Chas. AAyres. Master Robert Ayres j
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Felton are has returned home after having spent!
mourning the loss of their little Mal- seven weeks with.his aunt, Mrs. Chas.
313 Madison Ave.
tese poodle, "Fluffy," which died on Sharp, of Irvhigtpn.
Sunday. The little dog was such an Chas. Ayres. Master Robert Ayres
P. A. HARDWARE FOR SERVICE
intelligent and affectionate animal radio receivin „.<et. Mr. Arthur Payne
that it will be missed by the family has also joined the ranks of radio ; For Electrical Lighting Supplies Go tc
Phone 2100
Phone 2100
and neighbors.
fans.
ADD Avenel Personals __ - - - - - Mrs. Nathaniel Green, of Chrome, PERTH AMBOY LIGHTING CO.
1
193 SMITH STKEET
Mrs. Hiram Tuttle is among those is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. [
suffering from a grippe cold.
Jacob J. Rupertus.
Telephone 631
The attendance of the school has
Mrs. Hiram Tuttle, of A Avenel,
been badly broken into by the Slav- spent last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
PAINTS, OILS & VARNISHES
ish holidays, which have occurred Rupertus. Mr.-. Rupertus, last Wed-,
within the last two weeks. One grade nesday visited Mrs. Geo. Green, of;
Geo. Smith, fire commissioner, had 21 absent in one day.
Elizabeth, who is seriously ill with
states that if the residents will peThe young folks of our village are diabetes.
B. P. BALDWIN & SON
tition him he will flood a portion of enjoying a little of the winter sports
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Small attendlow land near the Progressive Club right here on our hill-tops. Coasting ed a show in X.wark last week, dinDEALERS* IN
House so that the children can skate has been good for several weeks and in gat the Nanking Gardens afterthere when frozen over.
skating the last week on Clark's pond. ward.
101 Main Street
Mrs. Nellie Hill was taken quite
Miss Dorothy Hartman celebrated
CEMENT BLOCKS
Mrs. L. D. Belden, who has been
Opp. Monroe St.
in Perth Amboy, where she is her fourth b:i hday Sunday. Her j
Tel. 622-M.
RAHWAY, N. J. visiting at the home of her daugh- sick
and
ter, Mrs. H. T. Bernard, since before now, being unable to come to her playmates remembered her with
Glass, Wall Papers, Brushes the holidays, has returned to her home in Avenel.
many beautiful gifts. The Hartman's
General Trucking
Mrs. Adam Leidner was delighted entertained several guests from New
home in Flushing, L. I.
Pictures Framed
by a call while she was sick from Yo:k City,
Invitations
are
out
for
a
party
to
GLAZING DONE TO ORDER be given by Miss Viola Bentley on several of her fellow members of the i Mr. Henry C. Mades expects to
AVENEL, N. J.
Maccabees of Perth Amboy, of which move into his new home on HighPainting and Paperhanging Saturday evening at her home on she
hast been Lieutenant-Commander field road February 1st.
Phone Rahway 388
George street.
for the last six years. A lovely bouMr. Henry Si hoech, of New York
Those who attended the Eastern quet of flowers also helped to cheer City,
was a visitor of Mr. Frank
Star card party in Woodbridge last her.
Baum Sunday.
Thursday evening from Avenel, were
Five of the grandchildren of Mrs. Messrs. Edward and Albert BirkMiss Edna Baldwin, Mrs. Peterson, Rosado
from Porto Rico on holz motored to Florida to spend the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, Mr. Irv- Tuesday arrived
make their home with the winter months. MTV and Mrs. B .L.
The Original Barber ing Baker, Mrs C. M. Haight, and family ontoGeorge
street.
Birkholz went with their sons as far
Phone 522
Mrs. F. E. Barth. Mrs. Barth was
Shop
A deep snow has no" terrors for the as Wilminton, Delaware.
among the prize winners since she residents
Mrs.
Charles
Whitney
has
just
reof
the
Park
Section
since
held the next to highest score in
290 MADISON AVE.
of its coming citizens are inven- turned home after visiting friends in
pinochle and was awarded a set of two
tive and public-spirited enough to not Hartford, Conn.
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
handkerchiefs.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Grand Hedges
only make but get out and use a
TELEPHONE 2184
miniature snow plow. Thomas Knox I are at present on a trip, to Ponehurst,
Electrical Contracting
and Tommy Haight were busy all N. C.
Sunday afternoon plowing the heavy
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Mitchell atand Supplies
snow which fell. Their efforts and tended the inaugural ceremonies in
help was much appreciated by those Trenton on Tuesday, Jan. 16.
Willard Battery Service
whom they visited.
Mrs.
A'.
E.
Adams
is
recovering
Colonia, New Jersey
Pearl St., Woodbridge, N. J.
from an attack of the grippe.
Representing

Office Safe

20%

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Are Now Being Received by the
.;; AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
For
LONG TERM SERIES MATURING *
IN ELEVEN YEARS

r

Kitchen Stools

Bath Stools

PAR VALUE OF SHARES

$2.19

$1.39

$290 Each. Payable $1 Monthly

PERTH AMBOY HARDWARE CO.

5 shares payable $5. monthly, will entitle holder to
$1,000. paid up certificate in eleven years.
Subscriptions should be in before January 1st, when
series begins.
Make application to Harry S- Abrams, Secretary.
Avenel, N. J.
Phone Connection.

AVENEL BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Avenel Personls

KREISBERG'S

OLIVER B, AMES

'HILL TOP GARAGE'
L. Kromer

Repairs of All Make Cars—All
Work Guaranteed
ST. GEORGE'S AVENUE
COLONIA, N. J.
TeL Rahway 396-W

Franklin Green, Jr.

Edgars News Notes

PICTORIAL REVIEW
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
COSMOPOLITAN
SATURDAY EVENING POST
COUNTRY GENTLEMAN
LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
AVENEL BULLETIN

fflfflffiL

EBPIBE THEATRE
LYRIC THEATRE
RAHWAY, N. J.

PETER PETERSON

I

I

I

TAILOR
High Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing, Custom
Tailoring—Prompt Attention.
SUITS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

65 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Phone Connection, 530-J

Deposit your savings in

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION!
THE BANK OF STRENGTH
Organized 1851
Corner Main and Monroe Streets
RAHWAY, N. J.
4% INTEREST PAID

EMPIRE—
Friday, Jan. 19
Thomas Meighan in
"If You Believe It, It Is So"
Extra Friday:
Century Comedy and
Topics of the Day
Saturday, Jan. 20
Dorothy Dalton in
"ON THE HIGH SEAS"
Mermaid Comedy
Harold Lloyd Comedy
4—Acts Vaudeville—4
Mon. Tues. Wed. Jan. 22-23-24
Roclolph Valentino in
"BLOOD AND SAND"
Extra Monday:
Aesop's Fables
Pathe News
Extra Tuesday:
Harold Lloyd Comedy
Urban Classic
Extra Wednesday:
"THE LURE OF EGYPT"

Phone Connection

H. S. ABRAMS
REAL ESTATE AND GENERAL INSURANCE
Fire, Automobile, Explosion, Plate Glass, Employes
Liability, Surety Bonds
Accident — Health — Life
AVENEL, N. J.
The protection of your goods, your business and your
home is very important to you.
It is our business to insure you this safety. We will
protect you from danger of loss.
AY you
It Will
AY us
to
AY your lossto

P

Thursday, Jan. 25
Marion Davies in
"THE YOUNG DIANA"
Hal Roach Comedy
Art Accord in
"In the Days of Buffalo Bill"
No. 15
LYRIC—
Saturday, Jan. 20
Dorothy Dalton in
"O THE HIGH SEAS"
Harold Lloyd Comedy
Christie Comedy
Popular Play»

Popular Prices

•

MATHEW T. SMITH, PresidentDANIEL C CHASE, Vise President,
NATHAN MARGARETTEN, Treasurer-

SPECIAL SALE
of all Electrical Appliances
Samples on display at Weiss's Store
Hot Point Electric Sewing. Machine, reg. $55, special $33.50
Hot-Point Electric Vacuum. Cleaner, reg. $50, special $29
Hot-Point Automatic Heaters, HetHite, reg. $9.50, special $7.50
Hot-Point Toasters, type 114 T-5, reg. $6.50, special $4.50
Walker Electric Dish Washers, type No. 1220, reg $125,
special $81.50
A limited number of these articles will be sold at these prices.

A. E. ADAMS Meinzer St.,Avenel, N. J.

Mr. Edward MfKenna is ill at his
home on Ridgedale avenue.
Michael Finn, who was hurt while
at work at the Woodbridffe Lumber BRICK WORK—PLASTERING
Company is slowly improving.
CEMENT WORK—JOBBING
Mrs. Lillian^Nclson, of Keyport,
HELP WANTED
NEW YORK
visited friends at Kdgars Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farlow, of,
Experienced Operators
CANDY KITCHEN
Manhattan, returned to thefr home;
Monday after'spending a week at'
Wanted
Manufacturers and Dealers in
Mason
Edgar with friends.
Also a Few Young Girls
Miss Florence Doty, of Elizabeth,
STRICTLY PURE CANDIES AND
Rahway Avenue,
was a local visitor at Edgars, Tuesfor Floor Work
ICE CREAM
day.
AVENEL,
N. J.
Mrs. C. Ebner and Mrs. T. J. Moran
Woodbridge,. JNL J^
Apply at the Shirt Factory 70 Main St.
were out of town visitors Saturday
Telephone 43P. O. B. 326 Woodbridgo
AVENEL, N. X
evening.
Miss Helen Pasture narrowly escaped death when she swallowed an
apple core Friday. Dr. Collins was
called and 20 minutes later pronounced her out of danger. Miss
Pasture works at the cigar factory on
Main street, Woodbridge.
Mr. James Rigby, Jr., made a business trip to Chicago this week.
Joseph Jelliefcs is at the Rahway
Hospital in a serious condition from
a kick which he received at the public school.
Mr. William Tolnowsky. who is in
the Rahway Hospital, where he was
operated on, is reported doing nicely.
Mrs. Howard Tappen and daughter
Ruth, were Newark shoppers Friday.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
George Tooker, of Washington street,
Perth Amboy. Mr«. Tooker was formerly Miss Mildred Parker, of Woodbridge.
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Holder, of
Jersey City, was a visitor at Edgar,
Sunday.
Mrs. Freddie Carroll, of Linden j
avenue, and son, were Newark visitors Thursday.
Joseph Keran, of Linden avenue,
Only a small payment down will secure you a plot in a good location in Avenel
and a party of friends, were New
York visitors Tuesday.
on which you can have your home built according to your own ideas from the many
Miss Alice Bergen and Allen Mcplans which we have prepared.
Donald were Newark visitors Saturday evening.
The terms which we have to offer in 1923 are easier than ever before and the
Miss May Brown and John Einmost reasonable ever heard of anywhere. Come and see us._ Let us explain to you
horn, Miss Anna Grace and Henry
Neider were Perth Amboy visitors
how easy it is to secure a good home with very little cash.
Saturday evening.
The meeting of the Ladies' Missionary Society of the Presbyterian
Church, scheduled for tomorrow afternoon, has been postponed until
next Wednesday, January 24. This
If you will clip out this coupon we will allow
will be the last fiscal year. The
quarter dollar collection will be taken
$100 for it to apply on your first payment for a
and the Mite Boxes are to be returned in at this time.
house purchased from us in January, 1923.
Adam Huber, a lifelong resident of
Woodbridge, died at the Rahway Hospital following an operation several
weeks ago for appendicitis. Mr.
Huber was in the sixty-sixth year of
his age. .He was born in Woodbridge,
and besides his widow, is survived by
two daughters, Mrs. Charles Kuhlman
and Miss Louise Huber, and a son,
Howard Huber, all of Woodbridge.
He was a butcher, and worked for a
number of years for J. L. Klein in
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
215 Smith Street,
Perth Amboy. The funeral will be
from his late hoin\- Thursday afternoon on Linden avenue.

C. LINDROS

SPRING IS APPROACHING
Now is the time to select a home-or a fine plot to buildon.

THE MAPLE REALTY COMPANY

FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 1923
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THE GREATEST SALE Of MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S CLOTHING EVER KNOWN
Here's Clothing History

IMPORTANT
To avoid the crowd, try to be on hand when the doors
open at 9 A. M.
NOTE
If you desire, a deposit will hold any Suit or Overcoat
that you may select.

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS

2 Pant Suits

This is no ordinary Sale! It is the Quality Shop presenting the Biggest Sale it ever undertook,
made possible by our buying power—it is a S A L E where every promise made to the public is backed
up by even GREATER VALUES—GREATER QUALITY!
Here you will find the Greatest and Finest Selection of MEN'S CLOTHING ever offered at a price
so sensationally low—the result of over four weeks of special preparation. Here are

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS, ONE AND TWO PANTS
at a price absolutely shattering all precedent in value-giving values that you never even dreamed were
possible. It is something to remember; it will be remembered.

Think what a variety of styles this represents
Hundreds of ALL WOOL SUITS at $16.50,
and 2 PANTS SUITS at $19.50

Formerly sold at $25, $28, $30, $35

Sale Starts

Friday, January 19,9 a. m.
LASTS FOR 14 DAYS

NOTE THIS

SIZES
33 to 48
Stouts, Longs, Shorts, Slims, Stubs

Woolen fabrics have advanced greatly and in view of
the fact it is safe to predict
that future clothing prices will
emphatically be high. Do not
buy only for the present, but
buy for a season ahead.

MATERIALS
Serges
Cassimeres
Worsteds
French Backs
Silk Mixtures
Whipcords in all the wanted colorsBlue, Black, Brown, Pencil Stripes
Newest Checks, Plain Colors,
And the Latest Fancy Stripes
Herringbone Weaves

STYLES
1 BUTTON
2 BUTTON
3 BUTTON
Conservatives
Golf Models
Norfolk Models
Double Breasteds
Belted all around.
Jazz Models
Belted Back

No Charge for Alterations
BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS THAT WILL SURPRISE YOU, FREE TO ALL
Don't be misguided--We Have No Branch Stores

250
OVERCOATS
TO BE CLOSEDOUT

At 12.50
We do not want to carry
them over. All Wool Material,
Newest Colors and Styles.
Formerly sold at 20,25,30

THE QUALITY SHOP
292 Smith Street

Perth Amboy

Between Oak and Prospect Sts, (All Cars and Busses Pass the Store)
S. BROWN, Prop.

Open Evenings

BERT KING, Mgr,

Come early while the selection is great

SHOEDEPT,
offers thousands of pairs
of Men's, Women's and
Children's All Leather
Shoes at V2 the original
price,
BOYS'CLOTHING
DEPT.
Hundreds of Boys' 2
Pants Suits and Overcoats to be sacrificed.
300 Boys' All Wool Suits,
2 Pants, at
Sizes 8 to 18
Regular $12.50 Values
250 Boys' All Wool Overcoats,
newest Styles; all sizes

45> 4 5 > 4 5
4"
6 8
Regular Values from
$8.00 to $16.00

THE AVENFJ. BULLETIN. FRIDAY. JANUARY 19 1923
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COLUMBIA'S VARSITY TEAM IN SHAPE

ISELIN NOTES

Governor Silzer
At Avenel Today

Warns That More Schools Are Now
Needed To Take Care of the Students

CHUNKS OF TRUTH

Mrs. Richard Stevens, of Kahway,
Some men never realize the
spent a few days at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jantrue value of money until they
WOODBRIDGE.—According to an :
kowsky. Mrs. Stevens and sister. Speaks at Gathtering of County
try to make a touch.
: '-!m.,l Department alone will need
estimate made by Supervising Prin- practically
Miss Kitty Jankowsky, were Newark
the whole of the building
School
Boards
at
Reformcipal
John
If.
Love,
there
will
be
333
shoppers recently. Mr. John Janleaving the Eighth Grades to be
Lot?
of
people
are
too
conpupils
in
the
High
School
department
atory
This
Afternoon
i kowaky has installed a radio receivhoused elsewhere. School No. 1 canscient'ous to He, and yet they
when school opens next year. This not
ing: outfit.
accommodate them, as all availrepresents
an
increase
of
73
over
the
manage
to
suppress
the
truth.
The Middlesex County School
Mr. Arthur Shea, of 164 Comable rooms will be filled with grades
enrollment
this
year
and
is
based
mercial avenue, New Brunswick, and Board Association meets today at the
four to seven inclusive.
on cold figures of pupils graduating
When It comes to a question
Mr. Albert Welischar, of Brooklyn, State Reformatory in Avenel. John
"I respectfully suggest that a comfrom
the
eighth
grades.
were in Iselin inspecting Mr. Shea's H. Love, supervising principal, of
of staying qualities the undermittee of the Board be appointed to
The report reads in part:
| building site. Mr. Shea expects to Woodbridge Township, will be one of
investigate this whole matter and retaker can lay (he pugilist out.
build next month.
the speakers.
"The estimate given for 1923 shows port as soon as possible."
The topic discussion in which ProMr. and Mrs. Frank Mastandrio, of
333 High School students. In addiJust how fast the enrollment in the
In most cases It Isn't what
Rahway, were Sunday visitors at the fessor Love will be the leader is "The
tion, we may expect an enrollment of upper grades of Woodbridge schools
the
young
man
earns
that
makes
home of Mrs. Mastandrio's mother, Value of the School Nurse and How
140 in the Eighth Grades, making a is growing may be seen from the folhim rich; It's what the old man
Mrs. M. Tomasso.
total of 473 for the whole building. lowing table of enrollments for the
to Secure One. Other learneds in
saved.
My report under date Nov. 20, 1922, years 1916 to and including an estiThe Young Ladies' Social Circle school activities will also give adgave 480 as the estimated enrollment. mate for 1923. It is evident that
are giving a benefit dance for St. dresses, among whom are F. Willard
I Cecelia's Church, on Friday, Feb- Firth, of Highland Park, Dr. D. H.
"The problem confronting us is how the local High School has about
ruary 2.
Bikenberry, of Rutgers College, Hon.
to take care of this large number of reached its capacity and will have to
Mr. Geo- Benz, of Newark, visited John E. En light, Commissioner of
students and at the same time pro- ! be supplemented in the near future.
THE EAGLE
his son, Mr. Chas. Benz.
Education, and Gov. Geo. S. Silzer.
vide the proper facilities for carrying One suggestion has been to turn the
new Number 11 school into a Junior
Mr. Honegger has been confined There will be music by the ReformAn eagle can exist without food for on the work of the curriculum.
High School in which 7th, 8th and
I to his home three weeks with boils. atory band.
•
Work
rooms
must
be
provided
in
1 i»th grades will be accommodated,
Mrs. Chas. Page, 409 Sumner aveThe Governor's address will be 20 days.
addition to home rooms.
nue, Newark, were recent visitors of given in the afternoon on "New Jer"In several previous reports I have leaving the present High School buildEagles frequently live for more than referred to the necessity for provid- | ing to take care of the 10th, 11th
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder.
sey's Leadership in Education and
100 years.
Mrs.
Raymond L. Johnson has Public Institutions.
ing better facilities for the Science and 12th grades. To carry out this
been ill with the grip.
department, the present accommoda- plan it would be necessary to build
Saturday the state police convoyed
Eagles go to slcop about the time tions being entirely inadequate. The I another school in Woodbridge p>
problem will be more acute next year ; to take care of the pupils forced out
three trucks heavily laden with booze j
owls are waking up.
I of Number 11 School and the High
as we expect much larger classes.
through Iselin. The haul was made
School.
by the officers in Franklin Park last
"It
seems
very
evident
that
the
High
Eagles have been known to fly to a
Friday, he trucks were from P h i l a height of 0,000 feet.
Careful coaching and plenty of practice are helping better the varsity delphia and Baltimore.
Growth of High Schoc I Enrollment Since 1916:
team of Columbia university, N. Y., in basketball duties. This photograph,
(Est.)
Tasper Accusi, of 1218 Fourth St.,
The
harpy
eagle
of
Brazil
feeds
ex1916
1918
1919
1921
1922
1923
1917
1920
taken at the gymnasium, shows Coach Deering explaining tilings while Spring- N. W., Washington, D. C, holding FRANKEL MORE
9th.
... 44
37
44
63
UC
113
51
Virginia license 4040 skidded into a
horn holds the ball and Reilly is blocking.
THAN SATISFIED clusively on monkeys.
10th..
-. 24
36
37
24
48
30
81
car driven by Chas. H. Homer, of
11th.
22
.. 13
25
28
29
70
22
41
Brooklyn, N. J., while on his way to
The eagle kills its prey with Its
WOODBRIDGE.
—
The
campaign
12th.
19
.. 22
22
16
19
35
New York. Both cars were dam- for the $12,000 fund with which talons, never with its beak.
11
25
Cecil Leitch Hurt
aged so as to be unfit for driving af- Congregation Adath Israel will build
Total
103
140
192
260
114
121
112
Organization With P. J. Mulqueen as ter the collision. Neither of the cars' their Synagogue on School street, is
The eagle, since ancient times, has
occupants were injured.
Chairman May Affiliate With
progressing in a satisfactory manner, been called th? "king of birds."
Miss Dorothy Galbraith has re- reports Chairman Louis Frankel, in
American Society.
WORDS OF WiSE MEN
turned to Mt. St. Mary's College, af- charge of the subscription team. The
The bald eagle has long been looked
The Dominion Boxing and Wres- ter having spent three weeks with funds collected this week are listed upon as the symbol of power.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin GalSpeak well of your friends
tling Federation has been organized, braith. Miss Lillian Sutton has re- below :
and, if you cannot do the same
with P. J. Mulqueen, chairman of the turned with Miss Galbraith after
WOODBRIDGE.—
The distance from which eagles spy
of your enemies, say nothing.
athletic commission of Ontario, as having been her guest at the home P. J. Ryan
$ 25.00 their prey Is almost incredible.
president. It is probable that the of her parents.
WOODBRIDGE.—The most im- i
L. P. Ryan
25.00
The men who wins Is !the
development of the second
25.00
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutton and W. A. Ryan
new organization will affiliate with
There are two species of eagles In portant
man who holds on until he can
meeting of the Board of Trade, held I
25.00
the National Boxing Association of family of Bradley Beach, have re- James Dalton
hold on no longer—and then
25.00 this country, the bald eagle and the Wednesday night, was the decision to j
turned home after spending the hol- John T. Ryan
the United States.
establish the membership dues at §5 I doesn't give up.
10.00 golden eagle.
idays with Mr. Sutton's sister, Mrs. R. Grace
Kansas City club has signed "Bobby" Martin Galbraith.
per annum instead of $10, as was!
Henry Dunham
5.00
Roth for an outlield position for the
The American, or bald eagle, sits on considered at first. Merchants andj
Mr. Scott Mooney, of Rahway, has Rev. P. T. Ryan, Somerville 15.00
Cheerfulness Is like money
1923 season.
10.00 Its eggs about four weeks before they business men of every section of|
returned home, after passing the Mrs. P. H. Fenton
well
expended In charity; the
Woodbridge
Township
will
be
invit-j
Boynton Lumber Co.
25.00 are hatched.
week end at the Iselin Hotel.
» * «
more we dispose of it the greater
ed to participate in the work to be
10.00
Mr. Chas. Burger has been con- B. & F. Brewster
Ralph Cluyyool, of Davenport, la., a
our possession.
done by the board. This statement,
sophomore, was chosen as Purdue's fined to his home from injuries re- Max Goldfarb, Perth Amboy 10.00
The American eagle Is the native was given for publication by Presiceive'd
while
driving
his
milk
wagon
1
A
Friend
10.00
1923 grid captain, lie played center on
Let the man who has to make
3.00 bald eagle, and was first adopted as dent Concannon when his attention'
home two weeks ago. He was com- A friend
this year's eleven.
the seal of the United States on June was called to the fact that the genhis fortune in life remember
ing from the manor section and was J. E. Harned
12.50
eral
public
had
been
led
to
believe
» *• •
20,
1782.
driving on the highway about 5.45 in Dr. B. W. Hoagland
5.00
this maxim : Dare, and the world
that the Board would confine its
University of Florida football team the evening when Baumann's light Presbyterian Church
25.00
always yields. If it beats you
membership
to
Woodbridge
proper.
plays the Army eleven at West Point, car from Rahway hit Burger's wag- Chas. Kenny
2.00
sometimes,
dare It again and it
POINTED
PARAGRAPHS
In harmony with the plan to make i
on, demolishing same and pitching Mrs. R. K. Green
1.00
October (5, next year.
will succumb.
the board a township organization in-1
Burger out on the road, rendering Ben Walling
2.00
•
•
*
A miser is known by the money he stead of a town affair a committee'
10.00
This cold snap has come just at the him unconscious. The driver of the Stephen Galaicla
was appointed to draw up a prospectook Mr. Burger home, guided Vlike Cosgrove
,
5.00 keeps.
right time foi a lively session of the car
tus of the township to be printed on
by the horse, which broke away from P. J. Ryan
25.00
baseball stove league.
the wagon and started home. Mr. Thomas B. Murray
WORTH MEMORIZING
5.00
The warmth of a woman's love 13 the back of the official stationery.
% * *
Burger was badly lacerated about the
only exceeded by her temper.
CHROME
&
CARTERET—
Jack McAuliffe, star quarterback of head. His horse was cut about the
FOR SALE
Reason is the life of the law.—Coke.
$ 5.00
According to a recent report, Miss the Beloit college team, has been chosen legs. The Baumann car was slightly- Dr. Ulman
You
may
find
hens
In
a
hennery,
but
E.
Hopp
"
_
5.00
Bungalow,
All Improvements
damaged.
Cecil Leitch, three times the winner to lead the squad next year.
Mr. Brown
5.00 there are no bats In a battery.
Misery acquaints a man with strange
5Minutes from Penn. R. R. Sta.
•
*
•
Mrs. Elizabeth Frietag and son, E. J. Heil
of the British ladies' championship
5.00
bedfellows.—Shakespeare.
C.
PROVOST
Carl,
of
95
Buckingham
avenue,
Herb Trent has been a member of
and one of the greatest women golfers
has. Platt
1.00
There are three kinds of lies—white
ISELIN, N. J.
of all time, may never play champion two undefeated football elevens, Prince- Perth Amboy, recently visited her Mr. Greenburg
±
5.00 lies, black lies and society fibs.
The world's a bubble and the life of
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
Burship golf again. The rumor is prob- ton 1922 und Boston college 1020.
Mr.
Lefkowitz
5.00
NOTICE.
ger.
a man less than a span.—Bacon.
Jacob
Happ
5.00
ably due to some injury which ocHaving business interests which
Mr. and Mrs. James Quinn and Janefski
Love draws more plans for air cas- take
3.00
me out of Avenel much of the
curred to her arm in a match some
Do good by stealth and blush to find
tles than all other architects combined. time, I have put my accounts in the
It was announced recently tliut the , family, of Newark, were visitors on Max Greenspan
2.00
time ago.
It fame.—Pope.
New York Yankees had signed a Cuban | Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Juskowitz
5.00
hands
of
Harry
S.
Abrams,
who
will,
Herbert
Freeman.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
shortstop named Halael Quintaiina.
5.00
If a man Is his own worst enemy he look after my collections. Please re-'
Freeman also entertained Harry Har- Mittleman
* * *
Confidence Is a plant of slow growth
MURRAY WAS MORE VALUABLE
C. H. Roth __.
5.00 hns a natural-born fool to take care of. •art to him for payjjient.
rison, of Bayonne.
Riesenblum
1.00
The British open golf championship
In an old bosom.—William Pitt.
B. WEISS.
Mr. and Mrs. James Freeman spent F. Brown
5.00
Dave Altlzer, Playing Shortstop for may be held over the Troon Golf club a few days last week at the home of
Hope Is faithfully portrayed in the
Economy Store
.50
course, Ayrshire, Scotland, next June. friends in Newark.
Minneapolis Club, Becomes
J. Brown
5 00 wag of a dog's tail when he Is waiting
Highly Incensed.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. S. Fuller, of James- T. Garbor
5.00 for a bone.
Tale will again have such football burg, visited Mr. and Mrs. Emil H. Gross
2.00
Pietschkey
Sunday.
Stories about Joe Cantlllon and the stars as Charles O'Hern, Al Norris and
5.00
The woman who runs after a husMr. John Barth and family are Weiss
Old Man's Home he runs in Minneapo- Henry Scott us a nucleus for its hockey
Hef. Trivanovich
10.00
recovering
from
a
severe
attack
of
band until she gets one seldom brags
lis are never exhausted.
Schwartz
3.00
team.
grip.
5.00 of her catch.
Kokolies .
A few seasons back Joe had the anMr. Harry Jackson is kept busy in- Joe
Dell
Ramsey,
Lexington,
junior
In
1.00
H. Mittelman
cient Dave Altlzer playing short for
alling
An epicure says that six things are
him. Jim Murray was also umpiring the engineering college, was elected section.
FORDS—
Pennies or Dollars will make you a member
t?ien and his decisions Infuriated Dave. captain of Kentucky's 1923 football
$ 10.00 necessary In order to make a home
Mr. Stanley Sabasty has enlarged Wm. Hoy
10.00 happy. The first Is a good cook and
After the game, In the clubhouse, Dave team.
the Iselin Lunch Room recently. He Wesley Liddle
is all ready to serve the public ice H. Sloan
10.00 the other five are money.—Chicago
was angry. He went up to Joe and
Berkowitz Bros.
25.00 Daily News.
Bald: "Look-a-here, either Murray has
Harvard graduates may be limited to cream and other refreshments.
10.00
Mrs. Sebasty visited Mrs. Bertha Smith & Ostergaard
to go or I go."
a single ticket in 1923 for the Harvard
N.
Meyer
5.00
Russell in Brooklyn last week.
"Well, what can I do?" rejoined Joe. vs. Yale game if present plans go
Irving Rosenblum
10.00
AROUND THE WORLD
Mr.
Arthur
Halla,
the
contractor,
"I'm not president of the league and through.
5.00
will start soon on the residence of B. Jensen
Join today, and have money
can't fire umpires."
J. H. Salaki J
5.00
Mr. J. Smith in the Manor section.
English law does not recognize
"Well, I don't care. Tm going to
Sam Crawford, the old Detroit slugM. Berlins
.
5.00 gambling or betting debts. There are
H. Goldstein I
2.00
when you n e e d it most.
pack my stuff. Either that umpire goes ger, is one of the promoters of the new
J. Hurbuth . . ,
, 2.00 exceptions, but this Is the general rule.
ABOUT PEOPLE
or I go. I mean that."
National College of Baseball, near BurH. Meyer
, 1.00
"Well, If that's the case," replied bank, Calif.
The outside walls of many of the
1.00
Gen. Tom Thumt>, the famous dwarf, S. Shirman
Joe. who was never at a loss for a
* * •
houses In Mexico are from three feet 2
Karl
Standfortd
1.00
who
was
81
Inches
high,
married
a
word, "Murray stays. He wins a game
John A. Welling and Sidney Agnew,
P. Mullen _
1.00 to six feet thick to withstand earthfor us once in a while."
1 two former New York Yankee baseball wife who was only one Inch taller.
Fords Garage
1.00 quake shocks.
This crack so crushed Dave that he players, have been reinstated by Com10.00
Mrs. Ellas Michael and Mrs. Edwin Leon Ferbel
packed his stuff and left the park. missioner K. M. Landis.
CARTERET—
The valley of the Amazon Is said to
"A Good Bank To Be With"
H. Steedman are the first St. Louis Brown
Joe opened the window and stuck his
* * *
$ 10.00 be the largest undeveloped territory In
women
to
be
elected
to
the
directorate
head out as Dave was leaving. "Say,
Ph. Sleplelen . .
10.00 the world and the greatest In soil, timElmer McLane has been elected capDave, you had better leave your stuff tain of the University of Pennsylvania of a national bank.
Tom Chereit
10.00 ber, mineral, nuts and precious metals.
Smith and Hobart Streets, PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
Joseph A. Hermann
25.00
at the drug store, for you know your hill and dale runners for next season.
Thomas Jefferson and John Qulncy D. L. Wohlgemuts
5-00
wife will make you come back."
His home is in Oklahoma.
A remarkable bird found In Mexico
Adams were elected to the Presidency Leo. Rauchman
10.00
Sure enough, the next morning Dave
* * *
Wm. Brown
10.00 is the bee-martin, which has a trick of
by
the
house
of
representatives,
neither
Member Federal Reserve system, under supervision
was out for practice as if nothing ever
Benjamin James .of the Brooklinn
Fred Simon
10.00 ruffling up the feathers on top of its
happened.
Swimming club hns been signed to having had a majority of electoral A. Rabinowitz
3.00
head
into
the
exact
semblance
of
a
of United States Government
coach the-Phillips Andover academy votes.
Herman Shapiro
10.00 beautiful flower.
swimming team this winter.
Andrew Christenscn
5.00Police
Constable
John
Evans
of
Oh. Krinzman
5.00
* * *
Harlesden, who won the two-mile ama3.00
LOVE—AND ALL THAT
The Louisville Association club, teur walking championship of England, M. Swartlh
5.00
which will traUcl B new park for W23 and also the Welsh walking champion- Max Kohn
Sam Nadel
5.00
"Love Is blind and marriage Is
at a cost of ¥250,000, expects to have it
D. Venok
2.00 oculist."—Enamellna in London OpinEngland boasts <5i teams of women ready for a grand inaugural liy April 5. ship, holds $25,000 worth of prizes.
Brown
2.00
Soccer players.
ion.
* * *
Aunt Jane Robertson, a ninety-one- Broko & Borko
1-50
• * *
Captain Walter F. Koppisch tif the year-old negress of Raleigh, Is the only
CARTERET & CHROME
Joey Kuy, champion mile runner, Is a Columbia university football team was
"Love Is the only thing, really."—
15.00 Arlenne
woman of her race to he voted a pen- M. L. Mansner
taxi driver in Chicago.
Toner, by Anne Douglas
unanimously rei-el»<ted to lend the Klue sion and to have her name placed on Mr. Levesohn
5.00
•
•
*
and White grid squad tor the 1023 sea- the Confederate pension roll by the Max Glass
10.00 Sedgwick.
Cincinnati Reds will have a special son.
5.00
general assembly of North Carolina. J. Ed. Shafer
exit for automobiles to their park.
"Love will die without Its courteHelen M. Donohuc
10.00
Her
husband
was
killed
at
the
battle
J. Shwartz
10.00 sies. To the young, love Is a luxury;
• * *
Should the Big Ten Conference de- of Manassas.
Friedman
5.00 to the old It is a necessity."—Just
Loyola University of New Orleans cide on an eight-game schedule, MichSol. Rosenblum
5.00 Human, by Frank Crane.
will build a 550,000 stadium next year. igan will probably add to its schedule
Mr. Saxon
2.00
•
•
•
ARKANSAW
MEWSINGS
Tulane, Colgate, Nebraska or Centre
Mr. Walling
1.00
University ol Missouri has named college.
"In love there are no conventions,
B. Kahn
5.00
George Tragos coach of Its wrestling
The more a woman knowSj the easier Srulowitz
5.00 lime doesn't exist. No woman is
* * *
squad.
M. Conrad
5.00 really strong, unless she has a man
Gov.-elect Al Smith contemplates no it is for her not to tell it.
who loves her . . . someone on
• • *
Mr.
Dewri
2.00
Immediate change in the boxing laws of
2.00 whom she can count."—The Red
Peter the Great, 2.0T14, sired the win- New York state, he let' it be known
There's always a bird singing in the Mr. Greenwald
5.00 Knight, by F. Brett Young.
ners of 40 races on the Grand circuit when representatives of the sport went wilderness, but sometimes a man wants Greenwald
Dr. S. Messinger
10.00
during 1922.
a bird for breakfast.
to iiim on the subject.
Dr. Wantock . _
5.00

Synagogue Fund Is
Approaching Goal

>.>••>>

CANADA'S NEW BOXING BOARD

Board of Trade to Be
Township Organization

Christmas Club for 1923 Now Open

No Dues to Pay

No Cost to You 1

PERTH AMBOY TRUST CO,

Sporting Squibs
of All Kinds

V\/\/\

By JACK WILSON

RADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS—
LEAVE M E , 3 NEVEf? WANT T o SEE YOU
AGAltf; S / £ CJ?|£C> '>vlbu Af?E tiO

GENT

To KISS A QlRL WITHOUT ASKING!.'-LEAVE
, M e , I SAY, - LEAVE

M 6 '•! - I'LL
SPEAK TO YOU
AGAIN!.'

" m G o ' . ! - , I U Go? Me SAiO. "BUT
8£FOf?e I GO, MAY I BEG ONE LAST
FAVOf? OF YOU ? - I'LL NEVER SEE
YOU AGAlhi - WiLL YOU G(?AMT IT

For those restless
nights—Victrola Music

Copy ri ght 1921 by the McQurt Newspaper Syndicat*

'WELL," SHE S A l t t *IF IT'S HOT
Too

MUCK, I WILL GPANT YOUR

tAST WISH - VMAT IS I T 7

SAW.
You PLEASE - P L E A S E TAKE
YOUR ARM FROM AROUHO \

rAY

A

The soft, restful accents of a beautiful
voice,—the sweet, relaxing strains of lovely
instrument; under the gentle influence of
these, the disturbed and troubled little mind
slips easily in£> peaceful rest.
There are a hundred and one incidents
in your daily home life when your Victrok
and Victor music prove possessions above all
price. Why go another day without your
Victrola? We make it so easy to own your
own! We will deliver at once any model
you select.
J. H. CONCANNON'S

Music Store
Woodbridge, N. J.
Open Evenings.

